The grand scale ofAmerica's "islaric scienlific facilities and equipmenl is in keeping Will! their enormous
contributions to Ille Nation's tcclmological development. O'llhe caver, a model of the Mercury capsule
undergoes aerodynamic resting in Ihe full scale tunnel al NASA's Langley Research Cen/er.
n,e Natianl1llIisloric Landmark wind Illnnel dWl1rys a foreground observer in tllis 1959pilOingraph.
Above, an astronam"r sils in the primefoclls obscrvingpositioll alop the 200-inc/, Hale Telescope althe
Mal/III Palomar Observatory, yet/he seemingly more IlIImall scale of Ihis pllOtograph is deceplive.
The delailed diagram Dillie leieu;ope showll olilhe over/ealpills m/ln inlo peflipective.
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}<'oreword
NEARLY TWENTY·FIVE YEARS following passage of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, one might argue that the preservation community is stretching
the frontiers of traditional historic preservation interests and involvement. We are
entering a period that marks fifty years since the beginning of World War II and its aftermath. 'me 1940s and 1950& marked a period of unprecedented national growth and
development in urbanization, residential and commercial construction, scientific and tech·
nological development, and national infrastructure. The Nation's historic preservation
policy was a response to those developments and their effects on America's historic resources. In the near future, however, the products of those developments will be the historic
resources. Already, significant national achievements in science, space exploration, and
many other arenas of human endeavor are being recogllized for their historic value.
Others will follow.
The preservation of our scientific heritage, the discoveries we as a country of innovators
and inventors have pioneered, and our physical record of scientific research are all essentialto give the proper understanding of "who we are" as a Nation. In particular, the opportunity to inspire and guide the younger generation of Americans is an opportunity we ought
not to sacrifice.
I believe this report addresses a variety of measures that can be taken, short of legislative
exceptions, to minimize the fears of cost, delay, and interference with the scientific research process that some members of the scientific community believe are necessary when
they are asked to participate actively in the preservation of their own past for our common
benefit. It is incumbent upon all of us to work together to protect and enhance this legacy
as we move forward into the twenty-first century.
John F.W. Rogers
Chairman
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The spllce shutlle lifls of! from Lllullch Complex 39 al Kellnedy /:'pace Cenler, olle of NASA's
historic properties Illal is listed on Ihe Nalional Register for its role in Ihe IUllar lalldings. The complex has been

modified for shwlle operations. 0" the overleaf, Marshall Space Flight Cenler's NHL lieu/Till buoyallcy simulator,
conslnlcted in 1955 to train astronauts to lYork in a weightless environment, also remains in use.
In lhis 1979 photograph, scuba divers keep a watchful rye.
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Executive Summary
Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs, Subcommittee on National Parks and Public Lands, and the House
Committee on Science, Space,and Technology, the Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation undertookan analysis of preservation issues concerning Federal support
for highly scientific and technical facilities. The analysis considered the appropriate
role of historic preservation in decisionmaking about the operation and management
of these facilities.
IN RESPONSE TO A JOINTREQUEST FROM THE HOUSE

When future generations rellect upon the mos.t significant historic resources of the'late 20th century,
the sites associalcd with man's first ventur"" into space, with the splitting of the atom, with tho; development of oomputers and artificial intelligence, and with the first successful products of genetic engineering,
may well be the first examples that spring to mind. America's scientific and technical facilities stand as
monuments to the Nation's supremc ability to invent and exploit new technology and to advance scientific
and engineering knowledge. Somer.ciliti"" and structures significant in the early history of science and
technology arc now inactive or have been deemed obsoletc; they arc in dangcr of being lost to future
gencrations through lack of adequate maintenancc or eompletencglect.
This analysis msponds to conccrns on the part of the scientific community that efforts to prc,;erve or
protect historic scientific and technological resources through Compliance with Federal historic preservation law might impede efforts to stay at the forefront of international research and achievement. MallY oC
the facilities and much of the equipment associatcd with scientific or engincering advancements remain in
active use today, but need to bc continuously upgraded and modified to stay at the cutLing edge of technology. Managers and scientists rcar that excessive delays, oosts, or the modification or "veto" of plans for
new technological facilities would inevitably rcsult from compliance with thc National Hislorie Preservation Act (NHPA). In addition, private institutions receiving Federal support through research grants
have pointed out that such compliance would imposc a burden on them 10 bear Ihesernonetary and other
costs as a condition for receiving research runds.
Given the late-20th-century's pattern of rapid technological change, however, the prote<:tion of the
physical environment that Cacilitated that change takes on increased importance. Federal agencies managing or assisting scientific research have a leadership role in the stewardship of historic properties under

NHPA. They arc obligated to present and future generations, whosct"" dollars will continue to fund
their operations, to consider the effects of their actions on the historic val lies embodied in select Cacilities.
The central issue discussed in this repor! is how organizations whose primary missions involve active
research and highly technical operations can meet their obligations as stewards of the nation's historic
scientific resources, given their continuous need to modify or replace "historic'" racilitics and equipment.
What is the appropriate balane<l bclwc<ln an agency's primary scientific and technical mission and historic
preservation? How can this balance be achieved effectively and efficiently, and how can attendant costs
be minimized?
The number of properties formally recognized as significant for historic scientific and technological
achievements currently is fairly small. The vast majority of scientific research activities is unlikely to affect historic proper!i"" through destroying or altering their historic characteristics. Most Federal funding
is used for purchasing equipment and computer time and paying staff salaries. A small minority of such
activities, however, does have the pOlcntialto affect historic properties. Certainly long-term opcralion
and management of aClive facilities can result in significant alteralions. Further, the number of
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historically significant scientific properties is likely to increase in the near future as the era orWmld War
IT and ils aftermath iee<:dc further inlo lhe pasl .
. The fmdings arid recommendations contained inthis·rcporl arc ba..ed on field visils 10 numerous
affected facilities, as well as meetings with scientists,engineers, historian;;, facility managers, museum
euralors, and preservation professionals; solicitation of public rommenls; review of pas' Sedio" 106 cases
and cxisting agency programs; and review (lfNationa! Park Service research for the prep.aration of two
relevant National Hisloric Landmark theme siudies.
.

The analysis finds in brief thai:

o The assumption thallhe NIlPA Is fine for the ml\iorily of Federal activities, bul i ..apPfopriale for
sdellUlic rest''''fch and de.e1..pmenl, must he rejeded. Olher Federal programs meeling mi.lion;>!
priorilies musl take into accoullt hiStoric preservation, just as they must minimu.e natural environmental degradalionand ensure equal employment opportunity. Tbere is validity, however, 10 the
view lhal because of the nalure of the scientific research process, a special effort should be made
toward maintaining flexibility ill the plannil1g and ,,<eculiilll of research work and meeling Ihe lime
ronslraints of I'flority progra.rw;.

o Federaillgellcies engaged ill selenliflC research should better acknowledge and ",<'ellhelr oblig,,lions a. sleWIIrds of the naliollal scientific herllllge lind strengthen th.lr commitment to the preservallnn of thai !qacy•

.D

o

The hlsloric preservatio.. community bas cha,dcleristkally displayed unCllmiliaritywi!h Ihe
tecllllical charaderistlcs oChlstorically significant properties or" scientific of.lechnlcal nalure,
and Ibe needs of IIclive :scientilic re.""rch anil engineerIng.
The ,",Ienlillc comm .. nlty ha. Iypi...llly displayed .... ram·lllarjtywith Ihe r-eqLlirements or NHPA
and lb. IlIltresls oflhe hist ..rlc pr-eservalloll community.

o With het""

communication, education, and cooperallon amo"g all parties, and wilh soine dear
IIndenlllndlngs 00 funding and time co..straints facing all parties, Ih. COllncil's regnlatl.... s and
Ih" Section 106 review pl'llCi'SS are flexible enongh 10 accommodate the nerds "rboth sclentlli"
research lind tecbnology ..peratlons a ..d hislorlc preservation.

Highlights of the recommendations:
.. Congress should r.affirm Ihe Ilational commitment (0 historic presefwition by upholding the existing
nalional historic preservation program alld rejecting individual program or project requests for legislal/ve
waivers of historic preselVaiiOIl statules.
Future scientific achievemert~ as well os on adequale selVing of Ihe public imcresl, depends On /1lf
understanding of past scientific successes alld failures. To Ihe extenl thai they do nol already, falure
authorizations for major scielllific and leclln%gical programs si!o!,id include public education
components focusing in pall 011 the communication of the relevam hislory ofscience.
II

Decisions I1boUI projecls Ihl1l may affect historic properties lIeed /0 be ml1de wilh tIS complele I1n ullder~
'1/lluJing as possible of such effects. However, considerations ofpr«sm'utioll optiOI/S shQu/tf be kR:Jit
distinct from the peer review process of awarding research grants lind Ihe detem!inotion of research
priorities celltralto the scientific rescorel! process.
II
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.. TIle Advisory Council Oil Historic Preselwltion and al!ected FederUJ agencies should jointly sUbscribe
to a s/atemelll ofpolicy that acknowledgeS/he sensilive relatlOrump between scielllift' rescllrr::17 alidrhe '
evolviJlg hislm)! of science l1IIiJ ilS physical ml1lli/eslOlions.

Over lhe neu' Mo years, al!ectedFederal agencies, in coopeJ'aliOll With Ihl! Advisory Coullcll on ,
Hisloric Preservation, should examine curretit admin/stralive procedures for historic presttJ'Votioll. This
should include evalutJling existing mechl1llisms for meeting responsibilities for NHLs ami otller properties
eligible for or listed on the Nal/Ollal Regisler pf Hisloric Places. Asparl of Ihis pnxtss, al!ecledFederal
agencies should de/enniite how IIu:y mighl beller coordinale histOric preseJ'Vaiion programs and plimnbtg
amongfacilities mal/agen, public uffaino/flCes, arr:hivists, historians, atemal al!airs offices, and olher .
siaff. The COUltcii should recommend measures to these Itgem;ies to improve Ihe ef/eclivel/ess, consisl,,;·
0\ and coordinmion of those pnxedures with the purposes of NHl'A as prescribed by SeeMn 202(0)(6),
II

Innovalive ways for minimizing and meeting lhe coslS of ilisloric preservalion Ihai may be associated
wilh the operation and managemenlof hislOncfaeilllies mUSI be ixploredby Federal agencies, ill coopera·
tioll with allier c.oncemed parties.
II

Ti,e Advisory Council on llistoric Preservation, in cooperation with the Smithsonian Instiflll/oll and
NPS, should fosler beller communicaliol! between the preservation and museum communities and Federal
agencies, with Ille aim of eslablishing a CONsensus abo/.ll w/,a{ ki1)!b offacilities and objects should 'be
physicatly preserved for Ihe fulUl'(!. This would include decidillg how Ihe historic vallie offacilities and
objecls should be determilUid,ond which of Ihese could be 'preserved'lhrimgh documelllalion. Mosl
probably Ihal optioll wduld be best suited 10 hisloric facilities Ihl1l remain aClive {odity.
II

.•
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CHAPTER 1:

Introduction
As requested by Congress on
September 20, 1989. the Advisory Council on HistoriC
Preservation undertook an
analysis 01 problems. or potenlial problems. associated with
the designation 01 scientific research Institutions as historically significant for their role in
scientific and technological advancement
Of concern was how a
balance could be slruck between Ihe presarvation of
physical reminders of Ihe
scientific legacy of Ihe Uniled
States and the ongoing operalion and continual need 10
upgrade scientific and technical research facilities.
Congress requested Ihat
the Council locus on properlies Identtlied by the National
Park Service (NPS) as nationally significant under Ihe "Man in
Space" and "Astronomy and
Astrophysics" National Historic
Landmark (NHL) theme
studies. It also asked the
Council to suggest how
Federal agencies managing or
providing assistance to such
facllllies could best meetlhe requirements of Sections 106 and
110 01 the National Historic
Preservation Act (NHPA) and
Council regulations, "Proteclion
of Historic Properties" 136 CFR
Part 800].
No additional funding was
provided to conduct this study:

all work was accomplished
within the Council's normal
operating budge!. Congress requesled thai the report be completed by September 30. 1990.
In order to complete review of
the report by the Council al lis
October 17, 1990, quarterly
meeling, an extension was
granted until October 31, 1990.

Congressional reqllest
The September 20. 1989, le!!er,
conveying the joint request from
the House 01 Representatives,
Subcommittee on National
Parks and Public Lands of the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, and the Comml!!ee
on Science, Space, and Tech-

Tile range ofhislorie Scientific properties is vasl, as is the range ofpresetvalion optiolls: Ihe original 77lOmas Edison
laboratory, left, IS now a national historic sile. Even more challengingfrom a preSetvalioll s/a,,,jpoinr are properties
slIeh as Cape Callaveral's numerous launch comple.tes, many of which are 'Iill ill lise.
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nology, asked Ihe Council to
conduct a comprehensive
analysis Ihal would Include, but
nOI be Ilmiled 10, the following issues:
II

.

/

.. ",-:

Dways to balence the needs
of historic preservalion and
facility operalion at highly
technological and/or scientific facilities;
Dlmpedlmenls 10 achieving
such a belance, such as
time delays and security
concerns and approaches
to minimize such Impediments; and

o Procedures to ensure Ihal

bolh historic preservation
and sclenlific/technological
communities conllnue 10
assisl each other In the
development and execution
of agreements that fulfill
the respective nseds of historic preservation and
(acilHy operation.

The Commil1ees specified thet
preparation of the analysis must
Include the active participation
of Ihe Federal agencies and
their grantees and contractors,
as well as the historic preservation communHy and active
scientists and managers. The
Councillocused on the properties idenlHled In the two NHL
theme studies, "Man in Space"
and "Astronomy and
Astrophysics." Other historic
operationallacUities, as well as
recognized or eligible historic
properties located at or wtthin
operational facilities, were in"
eluded in Ihe analysis as ap·
propriate, In all cases the study
emphasized active, as opposed
to inactive, facilities,
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Background to
congressional interest
In the mid-1980s, NPS studied
properties instrumenlallo Ihe
United Stales' placement of a
man on the moon, Based on
this study, 25 properties owned
by Ihe Nalional Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA),
the Air Force (USAF), the Army
(Army), and the Smithsonian Institution (SI), Including facilities,
structures, and objects of space
hardware, were determined 10
hold nallonal historic significance for their role in that
achievement. NHL facilities
range from Capa Canaveral
rockel~aunch pads to rocket-engine lesl slands, 10 wind lun-

nels, to one of the Saturn If rockels, A partial list of Ihese properlies and olhers can be found at
page 75 of Ihis report.
Agency objections were
made to the "Man in Space"
designations on the grounds
that (1) research leading to the
designations was Incomplete or
Inaccurate, and (2) such designations wouid place additional
demands on money, manpower, and lime, and impede
respecllve agency missions.
As a result of Ihese obiec!lons, discussions began between NASA and the Council on
a Programmatic Agreement
(PAl in order 10 comprehensively address NASA's responsibilities under Sections 106 and
110 01 NHPA. (See Chapter 2

J

for a discussion of Ihe Section
106 process,)
Negotiations leading 10 Ihe
PA were lenglhy and difficult
NASA was concerned thaI compliance w~h NHPA must nOllnterfere wnh cosl-effective and
timely execution of Its primery
mission. Many preservationists,
on Ihe other hand, fell thaI
NASA had a slrong obligation to
preserve the physical manifestations of lis scienlific achievements and Ihal this
responsibility currenlly was not
adequately acknowledged, The
Council sought a middle ground
that would allow NASA to go forward with its mission while 51111
discharging lis statutory responsibilities under NHPA.

1wenly1rve NASA-owned properties, including Ihis Salum V rockel engine lesl sland, le/!, allhe Marshall Space
Flight Center, have been designaJed as Nalional Hislon'c Landmarks, the Nalion's highest landmark designatioll.
An entirely different kind of technologically significam/ll:'ton'c property is Walervliet Arsensal's Building 135,
HI/ill during World War II, it is still used for Ihe ma"ufacture oj large glln borre/s,
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During the consultation
process preceding Ihe PA,
NASA requested a legislative exemption from compliance with
NHPA. As part of a negotiated
compromise invoilling representatives 01 NASA, the Council,
the Office 01 Management and
Budget (OMB), and the stalls of
both House committees, on
September 18, 1989, Council
Chelrman John F. W. Rogers executed a FA among the Council,
NASA, and the Niational Conference 01 State Historic Preservation Officers (NCSHPO) lor
Ihe management and operation
01 facil~ies designated by NPS
as NHLs.
In the closing days of Fiscal
Year t989, however, a provision
was inserted Inlo Ihe Council's
FY 1990 appropriations which
barred IT Irom expending funds
to comment on undertakings at
facilities engaged In scientific
and technical research and
development under Federal contracls or grants. 1
This prOVision was the direct
result 01 a second major NPS
study 01 scientific facilities, this
lime centered on historically significant astronomical observa\orlea and astrophysics
lacilnies. The allected institutions objected that designation
of certain observatories as
NHls would inhlbn scientific re·
search, largely because of Ihe
implications for compliance with
Section 106 of NHPA should
NHl status be conferred. In
meetings ollhe National Park
System Advisory Board and its

History Areas Committee, testimony was heard Irom Ihe Nalional Science FOUndation
(NSF) and Ihe largeted institutions thaI argued agalns! NHL
deslgnalion.
Eventually, these objections
reached Congress. One result
was the amendment to the
Councij's appropriation bill,
deacribed above. A second
result was the joint congressional committee request to Ihe
Counc~ lor the conduct oIlhis
study. A third result was a congressional request to NPS,
made at the same lime as Ihe request to the Council, to
suspend lurther action on possible NHL deSignations for six
months. NPS agreed. Eventually, NPS determined thaI it would
not reviSit this issue pending
completion oItha Council's
study. On December 20, \989,
the Secretary of the Interior did,
however. designate seven
properties to which no objections hed been raised (none are
currently state-ol-the-art
lacilitles) as NHLs under the
"Astronomy and Astrophysics"
theme, DeSignation 01 an addilional eight properties was
postponed indelinltely,2

Focus of the study
Given the conflicting needs and
breadth of issues concerning
historic preselValion and the
operation 01 scientific and technologicallacllities, Ihe Council
has focused this study on
properties of historic significance Ihat are also eHher (1)
acHve "pure" or "applied" research facil~les carrying out essential, ollen slate-ol-the-art,
research and development; or
(2) active 'frontline" operational
facilities engaged in programs
supporting SCientific or defenserelated missions a Federal installations and nonprofit public
academic Institutions receiving
some form of direct Federal
gran! support for their activities
heve been emphasized over
privately owned and managed
corporate lacllftles engaged In
Federal contract work lor profit.
With the exception 01 several examples lor comparative purposes, this report minimizes
consideration 01 historic preservalion In the private, corporate
defense/research and development sector.
Inactive lacilities, lacllities
thet have been substantially
modified or changed from their
original purpose and function,
or Installations engaged in
operations involving uses 01
"normal" technology In a particular engineering field, e.g.,
power piants, have been considered during the course of this
study but heve received sub·
stantially less attention because

1 This. amendmem was renewed for Fiscal Year 1991.
2 These additional properties include Palomar's 2('jQ-inch reflector and 4$-inch Os¢hln {Schmidt) telescopes, the MOt.1nl Wilson
ObselVatory, d1e tick ObHN&fory Building and the tick Crossley :3f).1nch retlector telescope. the Allegheny Observatory, the

Vork"" Obse",.lory, and Iho US. Naval Ob •• ",alory.
3 The Council's experience to date with both groups of active facilities under Se¢tlon 100 is extremely limited;
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they are only tangentially
rei evan! 10 Ihe congressional requesl and issues molivaUng il,
This is also lrue of historic
resources like prehistoric archeological siles thai exlsl
within the boundaries 01 scientific or lechnicallnslallations, 4
While such resources certainly
should be managed as significant cultural resources and
considered during planning and
execution 01 new or ongoing
praiects, these resources Iypically are not of historical significance lor their scientific or
engineering contributions.
FacilIties receIving less atten·
lion in thIs report include, for example, the launch complexes at
cape Canaveral Air Force Stalion. Florida, which are no
longer active facll~ies. and, in
many instances, are represented only by concrete pads
and abandoned support struc·
tures; the original and historically significant hydroelectric
plants that are now part of the
Tennessee Valley Authority
(TVA) system; as well as the
considerable numbar of prehistoric archeological siles located
within the perimeter of the DOE
facilities a! Savannah River,
South Caroiina. Los Alamos.
New Mexico. and Hanford,
Washington,

<1

Study methodology
Overall approach
To ensure balanced consideration of the potential place of historic preservation In the
operation of sclenlfflc and technological facilities, this study explored several lines of Inquiry.
First. a presentation was
made to the Councn at lis
February 1990, meellng in
Washington. DC, which Included invited testimony from
NASA. NSF, NPS. NCSHPO.
and the American Astronomical
Society (MS) , The Aerospace
Industries Association (AlA) was
also invited but was unable \0
send a representative. As a
resull altha! meeting. a three·
membar task force of Council
members, including one Federal
agency representative. one expert and one member of the
general public, was formed to
oversee the study.
Second, the public request
for comments on the above
questions was printed in the
Federal Register on March 16,
1990,
Third. an advisory penel of
scientists, managers. and
preservation professionals convened twice to review issues discussed in this report and
provide comments on the draft
report,
Fourth, two meetings were
held in Washington with staff
from the National Museum of
American History. Division of
Science and Technology. and
the National Air and Space
Museum of SI.

Fifth. Illes of pest Council and
SHPO involvement with scient~ic and technologicallacllilles
under Section 10601 NHPA and
NPS research lor NHL Iheme
studies were examined,
Finally. field visits were made
to a number of Federal and
federarly supponed scientific
and technological inslllulions to
assess first hand the kinds 01
historic resources present and
10 discuss with field managers
and resident scientists ways in
whIch the Issues surrounding
this study should be addressed.

Solicitation of
public comments
In fts letter to Ihe Council. Congress asked the Chairman to
consider a number of issues in
the analysis (pege 1. above),
These questions were expanded in the Council's request
for public comment published in
the Federal Regis/er on March
16. 1990, and in a memorandum
to all SHPOs from the Council's
Executive Director dated March
9, 1990, These solicitations
asked:

o What issues should be considered In striking a
ba lance between the public
values 01 hisloric preservation and the need lor highly
technological andlor scientific lacilities 10 respond
promplly 10 changes In
technology?

o What are the prlnclpat impediments to achieving
such a balance, such as
the need lor continuing
changes to facilities to

Unfortunately, il is at these sites that SHPOs and the Council have had more actiV43 involvement.
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keep up with lind adVllnce
scientific and technological
deVIIlopmenUI,
misunderalanding or other
factors leeding to delays in
the historic preservation
review procees, and
security concerns at
facilities, among others,
and how CII n these be
managed?

o Whal procedures can or
should be implemented to
ensure thai both the historic preservation and
sclentilic/technological
communilies IIsslst each
other effectively to ensure
Ihlltthe respective needs
of hlslorlc preservation lind
facility operations lire met?

D Where do perceived Inadequacies exist In the way In
which reminders of this
country's sclenlllic legacy
are now preserved, and
how might they be addressed?

D Where do opportunities
exist to enhance public
education in this aree
through cooperation between the sclenlilicllechnologlcllliind hisloric
preservation communities?

In addition to the above queslions articulated In the Federal
Register, the following additional questions were asked of
SHPOs:

D Do you know of such
Federal or federally supported facilities within your
slate?

D Have they been eVIIlualed
for their historic Significance? (Have any been
formally determined 10 be

eligible for the Nalloml
Register. by the agency.
your office. or NPS, and If
110. under what criteria?)

o Ha, your office conducted
project revlew(s) of them
under Section 1061

Scientific aJld technological
facilities visited
Council staff IIls~ed the followIng facilhles as part of this
stUdy:

Marshall Space Flight Cenler, HUn/sllille, Alabama (NASA)
II

.. Alabama Space and Rocket
Center, HUn/SIIille, Alabama
(Stall! of Alabama)
.. Redslone Arsenal, HUn/IJlllfle,
Alabama (Army)
.. Jet Propulsion LaroratolY,
Pasadena, California
(NASA/California Institute of
Technology)
.. Palomar ObselVatOIY, San
Diego County, California
(California Institute of TeChnology)

.. Mount Wilson ObselVatolY,
Angeles National Forest, California (Mount Wilson Institute)
.. Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, MalYland (NASA)
U.S. NavalObservatolY,
Washinglon, DC (USN)

II

.. Los Alamos National
LaboratOJ}', Los Alamos County, New Mexico (OOE)
Yerkes ObselValOJ}', Williams
Bay, Wisconsin (University of
Chicago)

II

David Taylor Research Center, Bethesda, Mary/and (USN)
II

.. National Air and Space
Museum. Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC
.. Nalional Museum of
American HISlolY, Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, DC
The following addllionallacilitles
have been visited by Council
staff sInce 1980 as part 01 the
Section 106 review process_

.. Kennedy Space Center,
Cape Canaveral, Florida (NASA)
.. Johnson Space Center,
Houston, Texas (NASA)
,. Langley Research Cemer,
Langley, Virginia (NASA)
.. Capa Canaveral Air Force
Station, Cape Canaveral,
Florida (USAF)
.. While Sands Missile Range,
White Sands, New Mexico
(Anny)
.. Walervliet Arsenal, WaleNliel,
New York (Anny)
.. Hanford Site, Richland,
Washington (OOE)
.. Ocoee 1 and Ocoee 2
hydroelectric plants, near Chatranooga, Tennessee (TVA)

Pal1icipation by
scientists and managers,
and the preservation community
The Council received written
comments on its Federal
Regls/er notice from the California Institute of Technology (CalTech) and the Univers~y 01
Chicago (UC) as well as six
SHPOs, Subsequently, a representative 01 one Federal agency
and one addttional SHPO
provided specKie written comments,
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An ad hoc advisory panel
embracing the Federal. scientilic, and preservation communtties was also convened by
the Council to provide advice
and technical assistance during
the course of this Investigation,
Members of the panel reviewed
an issues paper and. sub·
sequently. the second draft 01
this report

Finally. Chapter 7 outlines
conclusions and makes specHlc
recommendations concerning
how to better integrate historic
preservation wtth operations of
scIentific research and technical
facilities.

Report organization
Fol:owing this introduction,
Chapter 2 provides a context lor
this study. including an overview of the nature of Federal
and lederally supported scientific research and the Federal
historic preservation program,
Chapter 3 discusses several
principal araas of potential con·
"ictthe Council has identified
between the respective goals of
scientific research and historiC
preservalion,
Chapter 4 presents information on the historic significance
of some scientific and technical
facilities. including the criteria
used and the normal process of
evaluation,
Chapter 5 presents information about past Section 106
review of Federal and federally
assisted scientific and technologicallacllitles and assesses
cUlTenttrends in Federal agencies meeting their obligations
under Sections tOO and 1 to of

NHPA
Chapter 6 describes options
available 10 achieve a more effective balance between preservation concems and scientific
and technical researCh,
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CHAPTER 2:

A context for analysis:
Federal support of science and technology
and the Federal historic preservation program
Overview
Thallhe Uniled Slates should
do all it can 10 stay in the
lorelront 01 sclenllflc and technological advancement goes
wlthou! question, One popular
response 10 presenl-day trade
deficits has been to exhort lhe
nation's technical industries 10
maintain or reestablIsh leadership In these areas with the
hope 01 regaining intematlonal
preeminence,

Yet new sclenlHic discoveries
and appllcalions, as well as lhe
means 10 capitalize on them,
depend directly upon the scienIHle community's access 10
state-of-the-art equipment and
lacililles_
Clearly sclenl1fic Institutions
and research univershles must
be able 10 mobilize the best
available equipment and
facilities H they are to respond
to new and continuing
challenges,
"

At the same lime research instilutions and facililles must
remain sensitive to costs and
pursue the most cost-effective
research methods and materials
as they are developed,
On the other hand, given the
late-20th-century pattern of
rapid technological advancement, h can be argued thai the
preservation of the physical environment that facilitated thai advancement lakes on increased
importance, When IUlure
generations reflect on the most

When future generallolls ref/eel Ollihe masl .igniflcam hisloric resources of Ihe 20th century,
those associated wilh Ihis cOIinlry's flm velllures illlo space may well be paramount. This 1969 photograph shows
the first malllled nm of all Apollo emergellCY egress system. Accordillg 10 the NASA release,
"fllree menu, and six dummies rode i! down" Ihe slide wire. Opposite, Dr_ William Pickering, Dr. James Va" Allen
and Dr. Wernller VOl! Braun hoist a model of Explorer I afler its slIccessjill 195810Illlclll"g_

.
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significanl historic resources of
Ihe late 20th century, n may well
be that sftes associaled whh
man's first ventures Into space,
with Ihe splitting of Iha atom,
with Ihe development of computers and artificial intelligence,
or with Ihe first successful
products of genetic engineering, are the first examples that
spring to mind.
Many of the sites and much
of the equipment thai facilHated
modern scientHlc and lechnological development are still
in active use; they stand as historic monuments to America's
ability to invent and exploh technology and advance scientific
and engineering knowledge,
Other historic facilities, structures, and sites of comparable
significance, however, are in
danger of being lost to future
generations, Deemed inactive
or obsolete, used for purposes
other than their original use, or
"absndoned in place" under
Federal property management
rules, these historic properties
suffer from neglect or Inadequate maintenance. For ex·
ample, Mount Wilson
ObseNatory, a private Institu·
lion on Angeles National Forest
land that was buill and operated
by the Carnegie Institution 01
Washington, Is now under the
care of the Mount Wilson InsliMe, Unless fund·ralsing efforts are successful for its
continued operation and use, it
may be abandoned, AI Cape
Canaveral Air Force Stallon,
Florida, adjacenlto Ihe Ken·
nedy Space Center (KSC), a
number of early launch complexes have been abandoned In
place by the Air Force and most
of their salvageable equipment
removed,

The crucial difference between, lor example, the Ken·
nedy Space Center (KSC) at
Cape Canaveral, Florida, a
NASA facility, and Thomas A,
Edison's laboratory at Weat
Orange, New Jersey, part 01 the
Edison National Historic SHe
managed and operated by NPS,
is that KSC continuas to funclion as a highly lechnlcal opera·
1I0nai and research facility,
Edison's workplace, conversely,
is no longer used, allhough it
has been pras9Ned as a
memorial 10 Edison's IIfa and
work. The same word, "active,"
describes most of the other
slles under consideration, No
one would reasonably argue
thai active facilities should have
their research endea\lors curtailed, Ihat they should be
thwarted in their continuing
need 10 upgrade or that they
should be turned into museums,
" is, Iherefore, useful 10 examine briefly the basis for
government support 01 science
and technology before describing the Federal historic preseNalion program as it has evolved;
boln stem from post-World War
II efforts to channel government
support Inlo two entirely different areas,

Federal support
ofseience and technology
The Federal Government participates In scientific research In
a variety 01 ways: through ~s
own agencies using Federal
employees and facil~ies,
through contracts with privale industry and public and private
universities, and through
making grants to Individuals
and academic Inslilutions lor ra-

search. Two key pieces oflegl5lation establishing basic Federal
programs were the National
Science Foundation Act 01 1950
(42 U,S.C, 1861-1875), which established NSF, and the Nallonal
Aeronautics and Space Act 01
1958 (42 U,S.C, 2451 el seq,)
which, along with the original
National Advisory Commillee on
Aeronautics (NACA), laid the
foundation lor NASA
The National Science Foundation Act of 1950, Inspired by
Vannevar Bush's landmark
work, Science: The Endless
Frontier (1945), formalized a
series of informal arrangements
and Individual government contracts into an institutionalized,
regulal1y funded program of indirect govemmental support for
scientific and engineering research and education,
Author~y lor direct support of
sclenlHlc and technical research
and de\lelopment programs has
also been delegated to individual Federal agencies under
a variety 01 programs since
Wond War II. As these internal
programs have developed,
Federal agencies actively
engaged In scientific research
and development have come to
rely on a comblnallon of both Inhouse and contract personnel.
Both approaches are employed,
lor example, by NASA, by the
Natlonal Oceanic and AtmospheriC Administration (NOAA)
and the Nationallnslilute 01
Standards and Technology
(NIST) 01 the Department 01
Commerce (DOC), by the Nalionallnslilutes 01 Health (NIH)
01 the Department 01 Health and
Human Services (HHS), by
\larious branches of the Departments 01 Agriculture (USDA),
Defense (DOD), Energy (DOE),
and the Interior (001), How-
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ever, NSF remains the major
Federal agency providing indirecl support lor nondefense
sclenlHic research, eilher
Ihrough grants or contracts.
Many academic and scientific
research InstnLllions also join
with one or more Federal agencies to operate what are generally known as Federally Funded
Research and Development
Centers (FFROC). FFADCs Include such InstHLllions as Ihe
Jet Propulsion laboratory at
Cal-Tech (NASA), and the
lawrence livermore National
laboratory at the Unillerslty of
Calilornla (OGE). Wtih a combination 01 contracted services
and grant support operated by
universfty consortia, NSF supports a number 01 National
Astronomy Canters. Additionally, NSF awards granls in suppori 01 Science and Technology
Research Centers (STCs) at
unillersilies; Ihe lirsl elellen
grants were made in Fiscal Year
1989, NSF created the Science
and Technology Research
Centers Program:

are much clearer and more easily defined than in those cases
where the Federal Government
is Inllo/lled In the conduct of research only through financial assistance, However, public
policy concerns that underlie research support remeln clear
and were articulated by Erich
Bloch, NSF's most recent
lormer director, on the occasion
01 the loundallon's 4Uth anniversary:

.. II]" keeping witb major
changes in global politics
and in!ernational markels,
tbe ratiollale for supporting
science and engineering rescareb and education bas
been changing, As political
ccnflicl among the great
powers diminishes, Ihe
major arena for world competition will be economics.
In the new global economy,
which runs on new ideas
and innovation, knowledge
has become the eritic-al

resource, and basic research in science and engineering has assumed a
vital importance to the
economy and to the primary
objectives and concerns of
industry,

10 promote basic research

thai can most effectively be

accomplished through
centcrs--complex research

problems that are largescale, of long duration, alld
Ihal may require special
facilities or collaboral;ve

The ,Federal historic
preservation program

relationships across scientific and engineering disciplines.S
In cases where Ihe Federal
Government is physicaliy
engaged In scientific research at
federally owned installations,
the Federal role and interests
5

After Wond War II, the Un~ed
States embarked on an ambilious program 01 economic
development. By Ihe mld1960&, howel/er, ft became apparent that a lIariety of domestic
development initiatives had Im-

NSF ScIence and Technology Research Centers,
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portant social, cultural, and aes·
thellc cosls, Historic buildings
and neighborhoods thaI were
treasured in their communities
and delinitive 01 local heritage
and character, for example,
were being lost 10 make way lor
new projects, The construction
of superhighways destroyed a
slgnHlcant number 01 historic
landscapes, neighborhoods,
buildings and archeological
sites. AeseNoors flooded Ihe archeological remains 01 entire
prehistoric cultures.
Congress passed the National Historic Preservation Acl
(NHPA) In 1966, to ensure that
these costs were considered as
economic growth conlinued.
This act sel forth Ihe proliisions
and philosophy ollhe Federal
historic preservation program
and Is the cornerstone of
America's preservallon program
today, In the act, Congress
declared that the Federal
GOliernmenl would:
.. foster productive harmony
between modern sociely and
historic resources;
.. provide preservation leadership;
.. administer historic resources
In a spirit of stewardship;
.. encourage preservation of
nonfederally owned hls/oric
resources;
.. encourage preservation and
use of /he historic built environmenl;and
II

assist Stale lind /oclIl govern-

ments and the National Trusl for
Hls/oric Preservation /1'1 historic
preservation aclivi/ies,

page L
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Yerkes Observatory,
.a federally supported research faCility
The Yerkes Observatery In Williams Bay,
Wisconsin, whlchisas-.
sociated with the
University of Chicago,
provides a good example Of how a research'facillty whhin a.
private academic Instttution operates wijrr
Fedelill support.
The University's
department of astronomy and astrophysics
is housed jointly in the
Alltronomy and Astrophysics Center on the
Chicago campus and
at the observatory.
Trrere Is no administrative d Istinclion between the two
locations: Ihe director
reports 10 Ihe depart- .
men! chairman; resources are allocated
between Ihe Astronomy and Astrophysics Center and
Yerkes according 10 a .
Joint review of what Is
in Ihe bestlnlerests of
the university. The
campus facility houses
the formal academic
program and administrative staff. Some
laboratory work, e.g.,
instrument construction, 1$ conducted on
campus. In contrast,
Yerkes Observatory
provides no formal.
academic courses but
does provide facUlties.
for undergraduate and

graduate instruction in
experimental and
· observalional work.
Yerkes Observatory
Is Ihe principallocalion for technicel.
efforts, spooHicelly
detector development
for observations at
visual, Infrared, and
· submlllimeter wavelengths. Instrumenls
constructed at Yerkes
are used on a wide .
variety of telescopes
and .other Instruments
al many locations.
Staff members are assigned to one or the
other of the two
departmentalloce·
tions according 10 .
Ihelr respective acIIvnles. During Ihe
summer of 1990, Ihere
were 34 personnel in
residence atlhe obser. valOry, Including four
full-time faculty.
The nonemeritus
faculty at Yerkes all
have NASA and/or
· NSF grants which support their research
efforts. Some ofthese
grants directly support
Ihe development 01
new instruments,
using Ihe technical
facilities at the observatory. AI least one
faculty member on the
Chicago campus
routinely uses the
Yerkes facilities for
this purpose; it is

expected thaI a new
faculty member on
campus will do so as
well. Other federally
funded programs use
the telescopes at
Yerkes without necessarHy requiring the .
developmef)l 01 new
instruments. Still
other federally funded
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programs are headquartered at Yerkes
but involVe data collec. lion at other slles. .
The maintenance of
the Yerkes Observatory building and tts
grounds and assoclaled staff and student
housing is the responsibility 01 the
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archives are provided
staff assistance.
The fonowing are
primary research
'" facilillesatthe observatory;"
.. telescopes 10
facilitale research and
Instrument testing,
8Ild "underr;lfilduate
and graduate
instruction.
.. computers,
work stations, and
peripherals
.. electronics and
mechanical shops
.. graphic arts, including photography and
drafting"
.. library and archives
.. photographic plate
vault

university's physical
piant department. The
department of astronomy and "astrophysics supports
research and teaching
activities, Including
telescope maintenance, In this way, "
support from the two

separate departments
is complementary,
In addition, the
university library system supports a branch
library with one parttime employee who
maintains an archive
of historical materials,
Visiting scholars requesting access to the

Observatory activities
In general are supported by grants.
There are some
categories, however.
for which grant support is not available,
e.g" telescope maintenance; in these instances the
department of astronomy and astrophysics provides
support.
Yerkes Observatory
affords not only the
astronomy and
astrophysics department but the University of Chicago as a
whole the opportunity
to participate in a number of major national
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collaborative research
efforts. these curren!Iy include:
• The construction of
the 3.5 meter telescope "of the"
Astrophysical
Research Consoflium,
nearing completion at"
Apache Point, New
Mexico. Members of
the consortium Include the University 01
Chicago, the University of Washington,
Princeton University,
New Mexico Slale
University, and
Washington State"
University. ApproxImately 40 percent of
the proJect has been
funded by NSF; the
remaining funds were
derived from participating institutions.
Yerkes Observatory's
contribution to this particlJlar project has involved the design and
construction of all but
one of the many and
varied instruments in
addition to the design
and construcl/on 01
the guider/rotator system and much of the
control software, including specifically
the software lor
remote opera /Ion 01
the New Mexico observatory. Some of this
operation has been
conducted from the
university campus
using telescopes at
Yeikes Observatory.
Once the New Mexico
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proposal Is pending·
with NSF'sSTC pro. gram to establish an
observatory at the
South Pole. The STC
ag8in a cooperative
effotrby II group of
seperale institutions
but il would be headquartered at Yerkes.
The center would feawre public outreach
program designed 10
lake adVanlage Of the
facilities of George Williams College, which
adjoins Yerkes
Observalory.

lelescope Is operative, Yerkes will serve
as one of Ihe slles for
remole operation.
Plans are now well
developed bya consortium Including the
University of Chicago
10 build a 2.5 meier
special-purpose telescope III the same sile
in New Mexico for the
"Map of Ihe Universe"
project. This project
Is expected 10 be
funded through a combination of Federal
and other resources.
The fad/illes at Yerkes
would play an active
role.

Is

II

With support from
NASA Yerkes has
been a primary participant in the ongOing
development and
operation of the
Kuiper Airborne Observatory. Instrumen/s
developed at Rice
University in Houston,
Texas, and Yerkes
Observatory are flown
high altitudes In II
modified C-141 cargo
plane based at
NASA's Ames Re·
search Center, Moffett
Field, near Santa
Clara, California. Telescopes and other
ins/rumen/s utilized In
the project have, for
the most part, been
constructed at Yerkes.

a

II

.. As an outgrowth of
lire Kuiper Airborne
Observatory project, II

Ye",es OlJservowty, ossocil1led with Ihe University
of Chicago, is opelaled ill pari wilh Fedelol
suppOrl. The campus, which provides research
IJnd iIlS/fUCI/OIlIJ1 facililles in the aSl1"lmomiclJ/
sciences, c()tHoins many architecturally

signijicIJn/ lJuildinl¥.
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Two particular sections ollhe
act are relevanllo this analysis,
Section 106, as amended, requires Federal agencies to lake
into account effecls of undertakings on historic properties and
afford the Council ressonable
opportun~y to comment on
such undertakings, Section 110
of the act sets forth general
agency program responslbllttles
for historic property management and establishes standards
by which the adequacy 01 an
agency's efforts to take effects
Into account may be judged.
Section 106 however, contains
the key Federal agency "compliance" responsibility; the
statute and its Implementing
regulations delimit what is
generally relerred to as the "Seclion 106 process."

Section 106
The Council's role In the review
of Federal, lederally assisted,
and federally licensed or permitted actions under Section
106 Is 10 encourage agencies to
examine alternatives to potentially destructive actions and,
where feasible, to adopt
measures that will preserve historic properties Ihal would otherwise be damaged or deslroyed.
The CounCil has neither lIoto
power nor aut horny to compel
agencies to alter actions which
will affect historic properties.
CounCil regulations Implementing the ael, however, emphasize
consultation between the
responsible Federal agency, the
governor's representative of the
State's Interesls In the Federal

preservation program (the
SHPO), the Council, and olher
interested persons. This consultation is intended to lead ultimately to agreement about
how agency goals can be
balanced with the proteclion 01
the historic properties at issue.
Regulations thus do not specify
an outcome but ordain a
process for creative connlct
resolution.
The Council's regulations,
"Protection 01 Historic Properties" [36 CFA 800J Implement
the several principal steps 01 the
Section 106 process,
Step one in the Section 106
process requires Federal agen·
cles to Identify and evaluate historic properties that may be
affected by a project. For purposes 011 06 review, historic
properties are those that are
eligible lor. or listed on, the Na·
tlonal Register 01 Historic
Places; properties may have historic significance althe national,
State, or local level. National
Historic Landmarks, a spacial
category 01 nationally significant
properties, must be formally
recommended lor NHL designation by NPS professional slaff
and the NPS advisory board;
the Secretary 01 the Inlerlor ultimalely deSignates the NHLs.
The second step in the 106
review process requires the
agency, in consultation wllh Ihe
SHPO, to determine what effect
the project under consideration
may have on historic properties,
If the effect will be adverse.
step three requires the agency
to consult with the relevant
SHPO and in many cases. the
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Council, to attempt to avoid,
minimize. or m"igate the adverse effect
The fourth step Involves
Council comment on the undertaking. Council comment usual·
Iy takes the form 01 a review 01
the preceding steps and the subsequent execution 01 a
Memorandum 01 Agreement
(MOA); if an agreement is not
reached, advisory comments
are rendered by the Council.
The Federal agency then either
carries out the agreement or
considers the comments and
proceeds wfih lis project Council regulations specify lime limits
for both SHPO review and Council action.
Council regulations also pro·
vide means through which agen·
cies can full ill their historic
preservation obligations lor a
particular program, project, or
class 01 undertakings that would
otherwise require numerous requests lor comments. Programmatic Agreements (PAs) set
forth specially tailored agency
procedures for the Section 106
process and are Intended to
serve as a cosl·effective
mechanism lor discharging
agency obligations. PAs often
have the result 01 improving Inlernal agency historic preservalion review procedures. The
Council encourages agencies to
consider whether PAts) for
those activities thaI typically allect historic properties should
be developed.s

6 {)mently, the CouncH has a PA with NASA for management of their NHL properties. The CouncU Is working with NSF,
NCSHPO. and aHected academic institutions 00 ways to addr'HS NSF's historiC preservation responsibilities for all of rts grant
programs.
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Section 110
Section 106 01 the NHPA is a
specKle, issue-relaled mandale
10 which Federal agencies must
adhere. Section I 10, in contrasl, sets out Ihe brood affirmalive Federal agency
responsibllilles with respecllo
historic properties. The aim of
Sectlon 110 Is 10 integrate an ongoing consideration 01 the
values of hlsloric properties inlo
Federal agencies' projects and
programs. Specific subsections
of NHPA relevant to this
analysis Including mandates
that Federal agencies must:
• assume responsibility for the
preservation of historIc properties under their jUfisdiction, and
should utilize where feasible historic properties available to
them [§ 110(a}(1)J;
establish programs for iden(illcat/on and evaluation of their
historic properties, and
nominate those found 10 be historic 10 the National Register
[§ 110(a)(2)J;
II

• make records, 10 applicable
professional standards, of theIr
historic propetties that must be
damaged or destroyed so Ihat
there will be a permanent, afchlvad record of theIr existence
[§ 110(b)/;
designate a Federal Historic
PreselYation Officer who coordinates lha/agency's preservation activities under the NHPA
[§ 110(c)J;

II

.. carry out their missions in a
manner consistent with the intents and purposes of the NHPA

[§ HO(d)};
request, If desired, the
Secretary of the Interior to
review plans for the use of

II

surplus federally owned historiC
properties when transferred
from Federal jurisdiction
[§ 110(e}];
• undertake such planning and
actions as may be necessary to
minimize harm to National Historic Landmarks [§ 110(f}}.

In fulfilling Ihese responsibilities
lhe Federal agency may, H
desired, wrlte off the cosls of
preservatlon-relaled activITies as
eligible project lind program
costs under Section IIO(g).
Federal agencies can meet their
Section 106 obligations to "take
Into account" the effects of their
undertakings on historic properties Ihrough implementing Ihe
provisions of Section 11 0 and
the Council's regulations [36
CFR Part 800]. To assistagendes in better Integrating a concern with historic preservation
into their missions and activities,
the Council and NPS heve jointly issued a publicallon entitled
The Section 110 Guidelines:
Annotated Guidelines for
Federal Agency Responsibilities under Section 110 of
the National Historic PreSelYalion Acl (1989). The publication

includes detailed discussions of
the subsections of Section 110,
setting forth requirements subsection-by-subsectlon, their alT
pllcabillty and the kinds of
positive actions agencies need
10 take to comply with them.
The principles and approaches
set forth in the guidelines have
been approved by the Council
lor Federai agency use in meeting responsibilities under Section 106. The Council also uess
the Section 110 guidelines as
the bsslc standard against
which 10 measure the adequacy
of agency programs when the

Council conducts program
reviews under the authority 01
Secllon 202(a)(6) 01 the act
The guidelines are intended
to be used In conjunction with
another NPS publication entitled
The Secretary of the Interior's
Standards and Guidelines for
Archeology and HistorIc Preservation (48 FR 44716-44740,
1983), which includes standards

for preservation planning; the
identnicatlon, evaluation, and
registration of historic properties; the documentation of historical, archfteclural,
engineering, and archeological
resources; the management of
historic preservation projects;
and the desirable professional
qualifications lor participants in
a given project. References to
addilionaltechnical information
are also provided.

Juxtaposition:
public policy and the
Federal Government's
stewardship role
In summary, the Federal historic
preservallon program, especial·
Iy Sections 106 and 11001
NHPA, is designed to give the
Federal Govemment a leadership role in the stewardship of
h[storlc properties. AI limes,
this public poUcy may come inlo
conflict with other policies supporting bsslc research as well
as engineering development activities. This report asks how
can organizations, whose
primary missions !Ire active research and highly lechnlcal
operations, also perform their
public stewardship role for the
nallon's historic resources,
given the need 10 continually
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modify or replace "historic"
facHities and equipment? Who
will pay lor ""mttlgallon'"
measures?
Concerns about maintaining
Ihe ability 10 rapidly adapt to
changing technologies lie allhe
heart of Ihe ambivalence with
which engineers, scientists, and
site managers, among olhers,
view historic preservation at
lechnicallacilltles and research
laboratories. Gil/en Ihe complex nalure of Federal support
for many Institutions, how can a
historic preservation "reI/lew"
process that falls outside of existing scientific or managemenl
decisionmaking be imposed?
Some worry lhal necessary
compliance with Federal historic
preserllalion statutes could impede the ability of American
science and lechnology to slay
allhe forefront of internalional
research and achievement As
functional and active facilities.
NASA's test and development
sites, DOE nuclear research
laboratories. and DOD military
hardware research centers canlinually need to replace and
upgrade equipment 11 they are
to stay althe CUlling edge of
Iheir respective missions. But
the Federal agencies managing
or assisting these facilities also
ha\le a responsibility to present
and future generalions to consider the effects of their acllons
on the hiSloric values embodied
therein. Cleariy some balancing
must be done. As recognized In
the FY 1991 Federal budgel:

One mighl a,k what
"preserving America's cullural herilage' may have to
do with invesllng in
America's future. To many
Ihe connection is nol obviOIlS. Bill the ronnecrion is
impOTtanl nonelheless. To
the extenl tbal invesling in
the fulure lends to emphasize technological advances--as it should--Iher. is a
need to assure a counterbalancing aHemioll to aesthelic values. To Ihe e:dent
thaI it implies a race
Ihrough time, Ihere Is a
need for a balancing apprecialion of hislOry. And
10 Ihe e:dentlhal America's
Iradilional cultural values
have helped make America
uniquely "rong, II is imporlanllhallhcsc values be
preserved..in order Ihal
Ihey may be buill upon a'
America continues loadvance (Budget of tile United
Slale:;, Fiscal Year 1991,
January 1990, page 165).
The remainder of this study explores how that consideration
can besllake place, given the
necessary prImacy of scientific
and technological advancement.
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CHAPTER 3:

Areas oftension between
scientific research/technological facility operation
and the Federal historic preservation program
This chapter identHies and discusses this study's five principel
Issues.

&~

,in!,,"

_t.

The Issues

o What is special about scienllfic facilities and re·
search/technology
programs? Should they be
treated differently from
other Federalacti\liliee for
purposes of historic preser·
\Iallol1?

Many members of the historic
preservation communtty argue
thai scientific andlechnological
research programs should be
handled no differenlly than
other national priorities, such as
economic development,
transportation, affordable housing, infrastructure maintenance,
or rural development. In
general, projects and programs
designed 10 advance nalional
goals must comply with the National Historic Preservation Act
and other similar environmental
statutes. Such requirements ensure consideration 01 historic
values In project planning or
Federal assistance decisions
but leave the linal determination
up to the Federal agency so
long as IT has 'laken into account" the consequences 01 its
actions on hlslorlc properties.
Preservationists assert Ihat
scientific and technological research programs and facilities

Some "'1I"e thai impooan/ scientijic facilities are as worthy of presellla/ion
as batllefields or houses. Others cOllnler Ihallhe "historic" component of
sciemijic fadlities is far more IUWow. Allefl is an aerial view of Ihe MOUIII
Wilsoll obselVatory complex; above, ledmicians polish Ihe 20{)..illch fens-some would soy Ihe most historic component--of MOlllll Palomar's
Hale telescope.
should be treated the same way
as other recipients 01 Federal assistance.
Many presslVationists view
historical manileslallons of
scientific or technological
achievements, induding both
equipment and physical
facilities, as equally as worthy 01
preservation as more ubiqultous
reminders ollhe pest, such as
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houses, battlefields, and archeological siles. Each facility
or piece of eqUipment, they
argue, Illustrates a specific moment in America's historical
development; these vestiges of
scientific advancement, therefore, deserve preservation consideration alleasl.
On the other hand, members
01 the scientHlc community
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make a distinction between
scientHlc advancements them·
selves. and Ihe facilities and
equipment used to achieve
them. In this context. what Is
historically important about plac·
ing men on the moon may well
be that the United States found
this goal worthy of pursuit. Ex·
cellent examples 01 the technological achievements thai
grew out of that commitment.
such as the Saturn V launch
vehicle. the Lunar Rover. and
Lunar Module. are already in
museums. Some argue that this
material. In combination with
contemporary films, written his·
tories. and astronauts' equip·
ment, adequately Illustrates
modem scientific achievements.
In this view, the basic··although sometimes unlque·equipment or specialized
facilities thaI played a role In
hardware design, construction.
and perlectlon are merely lools
used to produce the final
product·-sclenlists· and
engineers' "hammers," one
facilities manager explained. n
could be argued. therefore, that
such lacllilies are not Inherenlly
historically valuable. No one at
NASA. for example, would
argue that the Apollo spacecraft
or its predecessors, the Mercury
and Gemini capsules, are not
prime examples of American engineering excellence and should
be preserved. The launch slles
and lesting equipment used to
support the missions. however,
merely facilitated the
spacecrafts' I.lltlmate and successful use and are not in themseilles lIaluabie. In the field of
astronomy, scientists assert thai
what is most impertant are
knowledge gains that halle been
made, nOI the equipmenl used
to gal her new Infonnalion. They

believe lhat Palomar's <IS-Inch
Oschln Telescope is signHicant
for lis ability. for example, 10
view large areas of the sky and
contribute to more accurate sky
surveys; if the telescope has
any SignifICance. lis significance
derives solely from lis engineer·
Ing and optical qualities. Cer.
talnly astronomers appreciate
the technical means 0/ faclitat·
Ing scientific advancements,
and would be the first 10 honor
the historic telescopes Involved.
sm, they assert that the es·
sence of an optical telescope Is
Its mirror andlor lenses. The
most Important part 01 the instru·
ment can neither be seen nor
appreciated by looking at the ex·
terior of the telescope in question.
This question of what hlsloric
significance Ihese scientific
tools may possess apart from
their very real contributions to
scientific progress Is an Imperlant one which lies at the heart
0/ dlsagresments between
many sclenllsls and preservallonlsts, Clea~y. why an object or facility is considered to
be historically Important, and to
whcm, will need to be
developed before the apparent
conflict between scientllic ad·
vancement and preservation of
America's scientific past can be
resolved.

o Who is Ihe preseMllIon
audience? Who benefilS
from Ihe preservation of
historic and scientific and
technical resources?
Anolher way of raising this queslion is to ask, "Why preserve?"
In the preamble to NHPA, Congress declares that '1he histori·
cal and cullUralloundations 01
the Nation should be preserved

as a living pari 01 our com·
munity life and development in
order to give a sense of orientation to the American people."
The act conllnues to afflnn Ihal
'1he preservation of this Ir~
replaceable heritage Is In the
public interest so thai lis vital
legacy of cultural, educational,
aesthetic, insplratlonal.
economic, and energy benefits
wUI be maintained and enriched
for lutura generations 0/

Americans. '1
Who benefits, or should
benefit, Irom such a policy and
In what ways? Certainly public
education and Inspiration are
factors here; additional motlva·
lion lor preservation lies In tts
public relations value. Any dis·
cussion of ways in which public
understanding of highly sclen·
tllic research can be enhanced
must make distinctions between
the casual museum visitor. the
beginning student, and the
more serious scholar 01 science
and technology. The casual
Visitor, one curator remarked.
may be interested enough In the
subject to go to a museum, but
he or she also wanls to be entertained. Interactive displays
which provide the opportunity
to touch actual hardware associated with an historically significanl project are aimed at this
group. If these vlsilors can
leave the museum feeling that
they have learned something,
so much the better.
These factors come Into play
in presenlallons to school stu·
dents as well. The scholat1y or
avocatlonal museum visitor, on
the olher hand, tends to want
more detailed information than
is often available on the display
placard. Preservation 01 actual
hardware is only one facet 01 a
given project' II Interest.
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The distinction between Ihe
casual museum-goer and Ihe
more serious student 01 science
and technology deserves carelui attention_ AI the
Smithsonian's National Air and
Space Museum, lor example, a
well-stocked bookstore complements displays 01 aircraft and
space-relaled objects.
Bookstore malerial ranges from
age-specHic general interest
publications, 10 detailed discussions of specific aircraft and
manufactures, to sophisticated
treatments 01 various space
prolects and programs_
Videotapes illuminating the history of aeronautics and
spaceflight are also available lor
purchase. In exhibitions themselves, there are clear differences between the walk-through
mockup 01 the SkyLab space
station, popular wnh both
children and adults, and the
highly technical interactive exhibit on the use 01 computers in
aeronautical design, flight testing, and aircraft operation called
"Beyond the Limits: Flight
Enters the Computer Age."
Similar audience distinctions are
made atlhe Alabama Space
and Rocket Center in Huntsville,
Alabama, which also serves as
the museum and interpretive
center lor NASA's Marshall
Space Flight Center. Nol only
can visitors view technical exhibits on Marshall's role in
aerospace research and
development but also ride in the
"Spacewalker' to gel a brlefleeling of weightlessness. At the
U,S, Nallal Observatory, openhouse evenings every Monday
include a technical tour and opportunities to look through the
26-inch refracting telescope
used in the 1877 discovery 01
the moons 01 Mars, Yerkes Ob-

servetory holds similar open
house tours each week.
NPS lully considered the role
01 museums in their decisions
which led to the Secretary ollhe
Interior's designation 01 nationally significant properties in the
"Man in Space" program,
Museums have preserved one
part 01 the slOry. Nevertheless,
tesllng lacllttles and hardware
that would likely be 01 less interesl to Ihe casual museum-goer,
e,g" the Spacecraft Magnetic
Test Facility at Goddard Space
Flight Center, the 25-FoOI
Space Simulator at the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory, orthe
Variable Density Tunnel at
Langley Research Center were
slill designated, II Is the
Council's perception, therelore,
that wilh "Man In Space" at any
rate, historic preservation has
tried to address the needs 01
bolh the casual museum-goer
and the serious student 01
space sciences, Obviously,
problems occur when much 01
the historically scientific work
remains classified for national
security reasons, such as much
01 the early research toward the
atomic bomb conducted al Los
Alamos,
The distinction between the
museum \llsttor and the scholar
01 science and technology also
has Important implications with
regard to the "preservation" 01
history. The retention 01 components of America's scientific
past and the kinds 01 measures
various facil~les might pursue 10
balance their mission needs
wfth preservation depend in
large part on public interest in
that pas!. To what lengths
should Federal agencies go to
preserve physical sites and to
make available detailed inlormation on the history of agency

missions and programs? Is" in
the public interest to spend
lunds on maintenance, interpretive materials, historians, archivists, and addijional visijor
facilities to ensure that all may
\lis" and have access to appropriate inlormation? To what
lengths should an agency go to
preserve the physical hardware
Ihal played a part, however technical, In a nationally significant
event? The recommendations
contained in the last chapter examine Ihe range of the preservation public to suggest a variety
of ways through which agencies
could better preserve and
present America's collective
scientific heritage,

The U.S, Naval Obse/VIJtory offers
public tours. which include" look
through Ihe telescope used 10 discover the moons of Mars in 1877,
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o What Is the nature lind significance of the affected

histone resources? Why
are they Important, lind
how should they relale 10
the evaluation criteria and
process established under
historic preservation
statutes?

The criteria lor evaluation 01 a
potentially historic property as
promulgated by NPS for the National Register of Historic Places
identifies four complementary
types of significance. Properties: (a) that are aSSOCiated with
events that have made a significant contribution to the
broad pallems of history; or (b)
that are associated with the
lives of persons significant in
the past; or (c) that embody the
distinctive characteristics of a
type, period, or method of construction, or thai represenl the
work of a master, or thai possess high artlsllc values, or that
represent a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual
distinction; or (d) thai have
yielded, or may be likely 10
yield, Information Important in
prehistory or history [36 CFR §
60.41. In addition to at least one
of these qualities, the property
must "possess integrity of location, design. setting, materials,
workmanship, feeling, and association," as relevant That is,
there must be sufficient historiC
material or sense of historic contel<"! for a vis~or to appreciate as
historic.
W~hin this general
framework, scientific and technical resources wtth historic value
would generally fall under one
or more of the firsllhree criteria,
Potentially historic resources
that could be affected by

Federal scientific research
operations Include:
.. Sites publicly associated
with major scientific advances
or technologically significant
events, e,g., the Mission Operalions Control Cenler a/ Johnson
Space Center near Houston
Texas; the Loa AJamoa Nllllonal
Laboratory in Loa AJamoa, New
Mexico; Rogers Dry Lake Ilt Edwards Air Force Base, California',
.. Equipment and facilities
used 10 make significant advances In science and technology,
e. g" /he Saturn V Dynamic Test
Stand et Marshall Space Flight
Center in HUntsville, Alabama;
the full-scale wind tunnel at
Langley Research Center,
Hampton, Virginia;
.. Rare or unique examples of
historically significant technology itself, e.g., the Hale 200Inch Telescope at Palomar
Observatory In San Diego County, California; the Experimental
Breeder Reactor No. 1 near
Arco, Idaho; and
.. Architecturally significant
labofalory buildings and
facilities where research was
cllrrled oul, e.g., Yerkes Observatory; UB, Naval Observatory
buildings.
While many of the more visible
historic facilities and pieces 01
significant equipment are
owned by various Federal
departments or agencies, it is
likely that the majority of such
facilities, including buildings, engineering structures, and scientific equipment, are in
non-Federal hands. Historic
achievements are linked to
private research instHulions,
State univers~ies, and com-

f
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Scientijic a1l(1 ledmical resources
achieve historic significance for a
number of reasons, The u.s.
Naval ObselVatory, above, is
arcl,ilecturally sigllijicalll,
Launcl, Pad 5/6 at Cape Canaveral
is a sice associated with major
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panies engaged In research and
development work. Thus, ills
difficult to judge the universe 01
historic facll~ies that are still extant, have had relatively lew
modifications to their historic
fealures, and are worthy of
study and recognnlon.
II is clear, however, that
several key Issues arise from
what is known abol1lthe kinds
of science and technology
facilities thaI may be historic,
These Issues must be considered carefully In any luture
evaluations 01 signHicence,
Areas that will require examination include:
the age of the facility or ils
equipment (the normal age for
inllial consideration for Inclus/on /0 the National Register
of Historic Places is 50 yeaTS, although there are exceptions to
thaI rule);

II

the representaliveness of the
facility, structure, or object
when compared to other similar
properties, versus its uniqueness (virtually all of the "Man in
Space" and "Astronomy and
Astrophysics" facilities eOIlsidered as NHLs are one-of..akind);
II

,

the "integrity" of the
resource, given the conllnuing
alterations that have taken
place III such facilities, in terms
of continuity of function and the
IImounl of original historic
fabric, material, or equipment
stili extant; and
II

technological adva,"ces: fl.e first
malllled space flig"t was made
from here in 1961. Tile pad now is
part of Ihe Air Force Space
Museum, which presefl'es many

important remm",'! of the space
age for pob/ic benefit.

the conduct of the evaluation, including the qualificalions
of the evaluator and persons
consulled during the evaluation.
II

DWhatare the possible
problems and misconceptions in historic preservation review 01 SCientific and
technical facililles? Is
there reslSlance by scientists and facilities
managers to comply with
existing Federal hislorlc
preservation law and procedures, and 11110, why?
Could existing procedures
be improved or better implemented?

1\ is the responsibility of the
Federal agency to identify and
evaluate historic properties
under its jurisdiction and 10 lake
reasonable steps to ensure that
they are not Inadvertently lost,
damaged, or destroyed, This
responsibility also extends 10
Federal agencies that plovide
funding to non-Federal organizations or issue licenses and permits, Appropriate mechanisms
to achieve these goals are typicalry made conditions of
Federallunding, licensing, or
permitting,
01 primary concern to both
Federal agencies and pri\lately
owned scientific and technical
facilities is the possibility that
their compliance with Section
106 01 the NHPA and the
Council's regulations might impede national efforts to stay at
the lorelront 01 scientific advancement. Impediments might
include excessive delay through
plan review, the lorced modification or '\leto" 01 plans lor new
facilities as II result 01 a lack 01
understanding ollhe scientific Issues or equipment involved,
and/or an injection 01 politics
into the scienlilic decisionmaking process, e,g" Slale or local
government becoming in\lolved,
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orlhe provision of a public
forum lor research decisions.
Scientific organizations lear
Ihalthe preserllallon communHy
does nol fully appreciate Ihat
new technologies and ways 01
cap~alizing on them depend
upon slate·ol-the-art laboratory
equipment When spece and
money Is at a premium, this
oIIen results In the removal and
excessing of obsolete equipment 1\ can also mean
modifications to the facility and
Hs equipment which can, over
time, compromise the historical
"integrity."
II may be thallhis apprehension emanates from a lack of understanding by the scientific
community of the Federal histone preserllation review
process. There Is, however, a
similar ignorance of the workings of SCientific facilities on the
part 01 the preservationists. The
concern thai Ihe SHPO, Council, and NPS staff may not be
able to make informed, timely
judgments on Ihe historical significance of scientifiC equipment
and facilities and assess effects
of spacific projects on them has
some validity besed on prellious
experience. Facilities
managers' worst fears would be
conllrmed the first Ume an objeclion is made on the basis of
"lack of Information" concerning
either the historic significance 01
a property or the effects 01 a
proposed modification to that
property.
As previously diSCUSSed,
most scienlific equipment is not
viewed as a candidate lor
preserllation in the standard historic preseNation sense. Consequently, most scientists would
argue thaI the need 10 replace,
modity, or remove research
equipment as necessary should

take precedence over histonc
praseNalion consideretlons.
Scientists also emphasize that
the best way to "preserlle" such
IacllHlas Is 10 continue to use
them; this decision just~les an
otherwise Insupportable continuing maintenance commitment
The vast majority of Federal
funds for sclentRic resesrch Is
used to acquire state-of-the-art
and more basic equipment, In
addition 10 purchasing computer lime and paying stall
salaries. Mosl scientific research thaI receives Federal
funding, therefore, Is unlikely to
allecl historic properties
through destroying or altering
their historic characteristics. A
small minority of such activities,
however, d OIlS have that polential, and must be carefully considered,

o What are possible ways to

enhance the public's understanding of historic lIcientific and technological
properties. and the most appropriate measures to
mitigate the effects of
development or modification? Where does the
public interest 111'1 in the
preservation and interpretation 01 historic SCientific
and technological resources, and what special interest groupe or other
constituencies have Interests In such decisions
beyond the scientists and
other researchers using
such facilities?

Who will benefit from the retention of the vestiges 01 America's
sclentmc and technological past
that go beyond museum exhibits and wrlllen histories? Is ~
enough to see an inlerprelive

display aboUithe development
of the atomic bomb? Would the
opportunity to view an actual
, 950s nuclear reactor control
room or the workspaces where
Fat Man and UtIle Boy were assembled enhance public understanding of this complicated
period In American history? AI
what cost should the public be
prOlllded the chance to experience directly the physical
manifestations of America's
scientific and technological
heritage?
Many pathbreeking instruments and sclentHlc facilities
remain in use; Ills by their continUed long-term use, in fact,
thai they have become a part of
America's heritage. To the extent that they continue to function In their original scientific
research role, they stand as
living historic monuments to
America's ability to invent technology and advance
knowledge. Yet public inleresl
in the history of science and
lechnology continues 10 rise.
Approximately three million
people visited Kennedy Space
Cenler in 1989. The
Smithsonian's National Air and
Space Museum, the most
popular of all Smithsonian
museums, continues to break attendance records; annual totals
exceed 7.4 million. Clearly
Americans welcome opportunities to learn more about
these aspects of their national
heritage, In addition, the potential of such places to Inspire future generations to science
should nol be underesllmated.
Council staff visits 10 various
scientific facilities to gather Information for this study determined
that 1) villually all facilities have
some SOli 01 "public awareness"
program or smalillisilor facility;
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and 2) there Is a variety of ways
in which these facimles convey
their respective achievements 10
the public.
Many 01 NASA's Installallons,
the California InslHute of
Technology's Palomar Observatory, and DOE facilities such
as the Los Alamos Laboratory
and the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, have museums where
the visitors can learn more
about the agency and lhe research a given instsllatlon is
conducting under Its aegis.
Under the provisions of the National Aeronautics and Space
Act 01t958, NASA is charged
with development 01 public
education and outreach
programs. Some althese
museums and visitor centera
are small and apparenlfy underfunded; others, such as at Kennedy Space Cenler, which is
operated as a concession contract for NASA by TW Services
Inc., attract millions of visitors
each year. Whatever their
budget, these places typically
contain exhibits involving excess or obsolete hardware from
the installation ~self; otlen exhibits are adjacent to eXhibits
prepared by contractors to
show off Ihelr work. Many 01
these centers contain
bookstores where visitors can
obtain more delalled information on the project or program
of interest
In addition to museum relenlion of the mora popular, visible,
components 01 Amerlce's scien·
lific heritage, are there OIher eflective melhods to convey this
legacy? Ale there any routine
mitigation measures that an
agency could employ to retain
important hislolical information
while allowing Ihe agency to go

forward with lis mission? The
following mitigation measures
are used In many Section 106
projects by the Council, Federal
agencies. and SHPOs where appropriate:

onsi/e interpretation of historic slles;

II

compiling and archiving engineering drawings and
diagrams;

II

historic and modem
pholographic or Oloor
audiovisual documentallon and
archiving;
II

increased support 01 visilor
centers, museums, displays,
tours, and other visitor experlences;and

II

.. written popular and technical
histories and other accounts.
Questions concerning appropriate mitigation measures
that need 10 be addressed include: Wlllimplementalion of
mitigation measures "inlerfere"
with the business 01 ongoing
SCientific research? Who Is
responsible lor lundlng and implemenllng mitigation measures
when a Federal agency grants
research funds to a non-Federal
research and development
ent~y?

.. Who Is the preservallon
audience?

o Identification and evalulItion
.. What Is the IlI:llUre and significance of the affected historic
resources?

o AsseSsing effect lind the
consultation process

What are possible problems
and misconceptions in historic
preservation revlaw of scientific
and technical facilities?

II

o Treatment and stewardship
How can the public's understanding of historic scientific
and technological properties be
enhanced, lind whlitlire the
most appropriate measures to
mitigate the effects of development or modification?

II

The first two general issues are
explored throughoutlhe
remainder oIlhls repoll; the lasl
three are more specific and are
analyzed in greater detsil in
chaplem 4,5, and 6. These issues provide clues to how conflicting values can be better
balanced In the future. Each
issue is addressed in summary
form in this report's final chapler
which also contains general conclusions and recommendations.

Summary
The principal issues identified
by the Council during the conduct 01 this study may be
grouped as follows:

o General
.. What are the unique characterisllcs of scientific facilities
and research/technology
programs?
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CllAPTER4:

The historic significance of
scientific and technological facilities
One key issue that ligures
prominently in discussions wtth
agencies and affected inst~u
lions is exactly what is historic
about their facllilles and who
should be making these determinations of slgnfficance, In
theory, the Federal preservation
program makes a dIstinction between what Is considered historic and what should be
preserved: however, In practice
these distinctions often blur.
Those making lormal judgments
01 historic significance are not
the only ones who have a slake

in whether the property, object,
structure, or la.cilily can or will
be preserved, much less how it
can be preserved, The Federal
preservation program enters
into this picture here through 1)
the NPS' NHL program. 2) tha
application 01 criteria lor inclusion in the Nallonai Register
of Historic Places, and 3) tha
process of identifying and
evaluating properties that might
be historically significant, in Ihls
case for their role In science
and technology.

Why scientific and

technological facilities are
historically important:
criteria of significance
Background
What makes a property historically significant? This queslion
Is not answered easily, especially In the case of sclenlilic objects and facilities where
specialized knowledge and a
background in the history of

Whal makes a propetly Ilislorically signijica1!l? Thai queslion is lIolalways easily
Below an early
photograph of a 1922 variable density wind /rInnel, IIOW a Nalionallfistonc Landmark. Opposile is a transonic
wind lunnel buill ill 11)39 and renovated in 1991J; to dale, .1 has not been deslgllated irislorie.
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science and technology may be
required. Subjective elements
and judgments enter Into any
such evaluation. What events
or discoveries were cr~lcal over
the life 01 a scfentWlc facility?
What elements of the faciltty are
Imbued wUh "historic" value,
and what are mere recent alleralions or modifications? Does a
property's hlsloric value derive
from ITS association wUh events
or persons, making physical hislorlc fabric of secondary imporlance?
Opinions about historical significance, onlhe part of professionals and the general public
alike, vary widely wtth the passage of time and changes in
public attitudes toward our collective heritage. Public taste is
notoriously capricious; so, too,
is scholarly interest For ex·
ample, me!!1 people today find
architectural and aesthelic value
in Victorian buildings; 30 to 40
years ago this was not the case.
The dependencies and slave
quarters lound on southern plantations and the 19th-century
urban dwellings of frae blacks in
northarn cities have only recently engendered accurate public
Interpretation to accompany
growing schoial1y interest.
Public attitudes may well have
an Influence on the
proiessional's evaluation. since
the professional is, aller all, a
part of a broader social and cui·
lural milieu.
II should be emphasized that
the decision concerning what Is
worthy of consideration should
be kept separate from the
decision on what is actually to
be preserved. Just because II
property Is deemed significant
does not necessarily mean that
ij Is Inviolate; In Federal historic
preservation program terms,

this designation merely means
tha! the property is worthy of
conSideration in planning and
declslonmaklng. However,
there are practical problems
wUh maintaining this distinction
belWeen evaluation and treatment, and these problems have
become particularly evident In
discussions oi historically significant scientHic and technical
properties.

11le National Regis/ero!
Historic Places and
National Historic
Landmarks
For purposes of the Federal
Government and Section 106
review, a "historic property" is
one thaI is listed in or eligible lor
listing In Ihe National Register of
Historic Places. The Register is
the netlon's official list of his·
toric resources; it includes over
52,000 buildings, sUes, structures, districts. and objects. Additionally, all National Historic
landmarks (NHls) designated
by the Secretary of the Interior
as properties of exceptional national significance are automatically listed on tha National
Register; currentlv there are
1,942 of thase properties. Finally, there arE! units 01 the National
Park System, including National
Historic Sites, National Historical Parks, National Monuments,
and other special places under
the control or jurisdiction of the
NPS, and these number some
350. These include units w~h
both natural and historic resour·
ces, and Ihe large natural
resource parks also contain his·
toric resources that must be
managed.

A property is eligible for In·
dusion in the Register Hit meets
the National Register criteria. It
Is eligible to be considered for
NHL designation if It meets
specific NHL criteria.
National Register criteria provide the besls for evalualing the
historic Significance of properlies. NPS, which maintains the
National Register, is the final arbiter of whether given properties
meet the National Register
criteria. The National Register
criteria are set forth at 36 CFR §
6114 and state that:
The quality of significance
in American history, ar~
chitccturc, archeology, engineering, and culture is
present in dislricts t sires,
buildings, structures, and
objects that possess integrity of location, design,
sclting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association and:
(a) that arc associated
with events that have made
a significant contribution to
Ihe broad pallerns of our
history; or
(b) that are associated
with the lives of persons sig-

nificant in our past; or
( c) that embody the dis·
tinctive characterisrics of a
type, period, or method of
construction, or that represent the work of a master,
or that possess high artistic
values. or thaI represent a
significant and distinguish·
able enlity whose compOllents may lack individual
distinction; or
(d) thaI have yielded, or

may be likely to yield, informatiol! important in prehistory or history.
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The concept 01 integrity is critical to the application ollhese
criteria. All qualKied properties
must meel one or more of the
criteria and, additionally, must
be judged to have "Integrity."
"IntegritY' does not denote absolute purity, but it does
demand enough physical
presence to retain a "preservable entlly" that communicates
relevant slgnHicance.
While National Register-listed
and -eligible properties can
have three levels of significance-national, slate, and lacal-all
NH Ls a re nationally slgnificam
historic properties. This means
I hat they are associaled wilh
events, or persons, or possess
distinctive characteristics, or
may be likely to yield Information, that is exceptionally Imporlanl for. and reneels significantly
on, the nation as a whole. The
NHL criteria are contained In 36
CFR Sec. 65.4, and slate thaI:
The quality of national significance is ascribed to districts, silcs, buildings,
structures and objects that
possess exceptional value or
quality in illustrating or inlerpreting the heritage of
Ihe United Siales in history,
architecture, archeology, COn
ginccring and culture and
Ibal possess a high degree
of integrity ofloca!ion,
design, selling, materials,
workmanship, feeling, and
associat ion, and:
(1) That are associated
with events that have made
a significant contribution to,
and are identified with, or
that outstandingly repre·
sent, the broad national palterns of Uniled States
history and from which an
understanding and ap-

precialion of those pallerns
may be gained; or
(2) That are associated
importantly with the lives of
persons nationally significant in Ihe history ohhe
United States; or
(3) That reprcsent some
great idea or ideal of the
American peop1c; or
(4) That embody the distinguishing characteristics
of an arehilecturallypo
specimen exceptionally valuable for the study of a
period, style or method of
construction, or Ihal represent a significant, distinctive
and exceptional entity
whose components may
lack individual distinction;
or
(5) That arc composed
of integral paris of Ibe environment not sufficiently
significant by reason of historical association or artistic merit to warrant
individual recognition but
collectively compose all entity of exceptional hislorical
or artistic significancct or
outstandingly commemorate or illustrate a
way of life or euilure; or
(6) Thai have yieldcd or
may be likely 10 yield information of major scientific
imporlance by revealing
new cultures, or by shcdding light upon poneds of
occupation over large areas
of Ihe United Slates. Such
sites arc those which have
yielded, or which may
reasonably be expected 10
yield, data affecting
thcories, coneepls and ideas
to a major degrec.

The National Park System Advisol)' Board applies lhese
criteria in reviewing nominations
originating wHh SHPOs. Federal
agencies, the National Park
Service's HistOI)' Division, or the
private sector, and in preparing
recommendations to the
SecretaI)' 01 the Interior.
Studies leading to recommended designation, often encompassing a number of
properties centered on a common theme, are prepared by historians, archeologists,
anthropologists, and other
preservation professionals
familiar wilh the broad range of
the nation's historic and prehistoric sites and themes. The
criteria are intended 10 establish
the qualitative frarnawork in
whIch comparative analysis of
historic properties can fruitiully
lake place.

The process of
identification and
evaluation
Under NHPA, it generally
remains the responsibility of
each Federal agency to identify
and evaluate historic properties
thel may be affected by their
projects or programs, or that fall
under theIr jurisdiction. The
Council and NPS have Jointly Issued a booklet entitled Iden-

tification of Historic Properties:
A Decisionrnaking Guide for
Managers to assislln the klen.
tWlcalion process.
The evaluation process is carried out In consultation with the
relevant SHPO. If there Is a disagreement as to whether a
property meats the criteria,
under Council regulations
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documentation on Ihe property
must be forwarded 10 Ihe
Secretary 01 the Interior lor a
final determination.
An owner 01 private property
may object to including his or
her eligible property In the Nalional Register and block ~ Irom
being Iisled. Publicly-owned
property, on Ihe olher hand,
cannot be excluded lrom the
Register. Effects on an eligible
but unlisted property are not exempt from Secllon 106. however, since the property stili
meets the National Register
criteria.
In order to determine which
nationally significant historic
properties should be NHLs.
nominations are first prepared
by. or under the supervision 01,
NPS. The study resulting In
landmark designation for the
properties associated with "Man
in Space" was carried out as required under Section 18 01
Public Law 96-344, enacted by
Congress in 1980; Ihose resulting in landmark designation and
conSideration lor designation
under the "Astronomy and
Astrophysics" theme were carned out as part 01 the normal
NPS process for conducting
landmark theme studies. In
either case, nominations lor
landmark status are then
evaluated by the National Park
System Advisory Board, comprised 01 NPS professionals, outside scholars, and interested
private citizens. Properties that
are recommended by the advisory board as deserving
landmark status are presented
to Ihe Secretary 01 the Interior
who makes Ihe final decision
and designation.
For purposes of compliance
w~h Secllons 106 and 11 0 01
NHPA, one 01 the major

shortcomings w"h the "Man in
Space" and "Astronomy and
Astrophysics" studies is thaI
they focus on only selected
properties considered to possess national slgnillcance.
These studies life not, nor do
they purport to be. comprehensNe Inventories 01 ail properties
that may be eligible for the National Register 01 Hlstonc
Places; the astronomy study Is
more complete than the space
study on this point. By default,
this narrows the locus 01 existing preservation discussions to
Ihose specHlc historic proper"
ties that have been studied and
designated as NHLa. As noted
above, Section 106 requires
agencies to "lake into account"
the effects 01 their projects on
all properties that qualiiy for In·
clusion In the National Register,
and the NHL listls Insufficient to
meet this purpose.

Application orthe criteria
in practice

1) Are associated with
events that have made a significant contribution to, and
arc identified with, or that
outstandingly represcnt, the
broad national patterns of
United States history and
from which an understllnding and appreciation
of those patterllS may be
gained [e.g., going /0 Ihe
moon and back six times;

America a/lhe forefront of
tire development of new
sciellces (lIId technology; Ollr
quest for space (lIId
asrronomical mowledge); Or
2) Arc associated impor·
tantly with the lives of persons nationally significant in
the history of the United
States le.g., Ro/Jen Goddard,
Wemer Von Braun; A/an
Silepard, Neil AmlSfmllg.

George Ellery Hale, Percival
["",well]; or
(3) Represent some
great idea Or ideal ollhe
Amerkan people [e.g., COIIslanl searcll for new
horizolls; lite nlliiollal will 10

send men 1o the moon; commilmelll of Ihe reSOl/rces 10

The historic signiflCallce
of scientific alld
technological facilities
Most National Register and NHL
criteria are met by the space
program and aslronomical re·
search lacilijies under review
here. Under the NHL crkerla,
which as we have discussed are
essentially an elaboration 01 National Register crkeria, these objects, structures, and facilkies:

do ill; or
(4) Embody the. disliuguishing characteristics of
an architectural type
specimen [e.g., privalely ell-

dowed scienlific inslituliollS
of til" lale- 19th and early20th cemuries); or
(5) CoUect ivcly compose
an entity of exceptional historical or artistic significancc [e.g., World War

[[-era research and developmenllaborolories).
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"Down wilh Ihe old, " lhis NASA photo caption soys, describillg a Satum
laulld! complex being dismantled. Scientific equipment is constantly being
modified, or II is buill for a specific plifpose and dismantled when 110 longer
needed. The physical equipmentlhal played a pari in a scientific
breaklhrough, then, may be long golle when/he lime comes 10 assess ilS
sciemific cOIl/liba/ioll.

The age of the facility
or us equipment
The "normal" age for consideration for listing in the Nalional
Register and as a NHL is 50
years. This allows for an historical perspective on the
property's significance: Alter the
passage of at least 50 years, is
the property, in lac!, historic?
Has tt stood the '1est 01 lime"?
While not a hard-and-fast rule,
this cutoff is a convenient and
useful method for culling the
long lis! 01 properties that may
be considered historic by some,
from those that should be lormally evaluated agalnsllhe Na1I0nai Register criteria.
Allowances can be made for
properties less than filly years of
age that, by consensus, are
recognized as significant. The
main terminal al Washington'S
Dulles Airport designed by Eero
Saarinen, for example, is less
than fifty years old, but is recognized as an archtlec!ural masterpiece and Is eligible lor the
Register.
While this age criterion may
work well when considering
potential historic significance 01
many sclenmlc and technological facilities (including buildings
and laboratories), its use can be
problematical when considering
equipment and structures used
in the buildings and labs. The
primary reason, as pointed out
at several other places In this
analysis, is thai equipment Is
constanlly being modified lor
new kinds of research, or is built
for specific purposes and dismantled, cannibelized, or discarded after use. Thus the
physical equipment that played
a part in a scientific
breakthrough may be long gone
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when the lime comes 10 assess
tts scientific conlribUllon. Cerlain unique kinds of equipment
and facilities, however, can
prove useful for a very long
IIme--lhe Hale telescope al
Palomar Is an excellent example. The aelual 2OO-lnch mirror would now meet the fllly
year rule; the architecturally signiflcanl building housing it does
nol.

.

Representativeness versus
the uniqueness of the
facility, stmcture, or object
In theory conslderalions of the
uniqueness of a property.
whether it Is "one 01 a kind,"
should not enter Inlo decisions
about whether or not a property
is histone. II does not matter
whether it is rare. relatively com·
mon, or ubiquitous in order to
be considered slgnlficanlfor
pu rposes 01 Seclion 106. Only
at the time that evaluation gives
way to consultation aboul what
is to be done with the historic
property should the number 01
extant examples be considered
in reaching 11 decision about lis
future. In praclice, the number
01 examples of a particular kind
of histone property (e.g.,
residences. bridges, arCheological sites) should be given careful consideration when deciding
the approprialeness of mttigalion measures to be implemented Hthe property must be
destroyed or substanllally altered. II many examples exist,
and tt appears that not all are in
danger of being lost, tt may not
be In the public Inlerest to
spend considerable amounts 01
money and lime to record in
great detail alilhe arch1teelural

elements of a house facing
demolttion. The same goes lor
an archeological sHe--many
similar siles In the area not
facing the threat 01 disturbance
can argue against extensive excavation oHM one facing
destruction due 10 a road
project, lor example,
Most of the facilities, objects,
and structures designated as
NHLs under the "Man In Space"
and "Astronomy and
Astrophysics" themes, are examples from a very small
universe, or are unique. This
same sHuatlon holds for many
lacilities, objects, and structures
that are associated with other
kinds of historic scientHlc
achievements. However, rocket
launch pads share similar physical characteristics, as do
astronomical observalories or
wind tunnels. What is In fact unique, and what Is representative?
What are the best examples,
and how are they different from
the most readily protecled or
presel"lled examples?
Consensus among the
preservation community Is
generally that, where possible,
rare or unique historic properties should be preserved.
Again, though, as this report
makes clear, this Is not necessarily feaSible or prudent. Except In rara Instances scientific
equipment is constantly
modHied and upgraded lest tt
lose its ability to contribUle 10
scientific adllancement (and
thus be discarded or cannibalized), and virtually all pieces of
scientific equipment In "historic"
facilities are both representative
and unique in some ways. Clearly, more study is needed on exaelly what is mosl worthy of and
amenable 10 presel"llation.

The "integrity" of the
resource, in terms of
the amount of original
historic fabric, material,
or equipment still extant
and/or in use
The National Register Bulletin
15 defines Integrity as:

"(TIne authenticity of .a
property's historic identity,
evidenced by the survival of
pbyslcal characteristics thai
exisled during the
property's hisloric ...pcriod.
If a property relains the
physical characleristlcs it
possessed in the past thell il
has the capacity 10 convey
association with historical
patterns or persons, ar~
chitcclUral or engineering
design and lechnology, or
information about a culture
or pcople:'
The Bulletin goes on 10 state
that Integrity has seven qualities
that apply to historic properties:
location. design, selling,
malerials, workmanship, feeling,
and association (the "direct link
between a property and an
ellenl, or person ... lor which the
property is signiflcant .. and Is
sufficiently IntaC! that it can convey thai ralatlonshlp"). A properly mUSI normally meet atleasl
two of these tests 10 be eligible
for the National Register. In
most cases historic scientific
equipment and facll~les In use
today meet alleast the design,
materials, and association components oIinlegrlty. (Other
properties signlficanllor their
contributions 10 scienllflc advancement, such as Edison NHS,
exhibit the qualities of localion,
setting, feeling, and association;
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It Is for this reason Ihal Edison's
laboralory is a nallonal park
unn.)
For a property to be hIstorically important for tts scientific
or technological advances does
not mean that ~ cannol be unchanged, or moved to a new
location. Many 01 the active
NASA and USAF launch complexes are illustrative here; over
time, they have had to be continually modified 10 support new
generations of rockets. The historically slgnHicantl!lrge telescopes, on the other hand, have
seen little physical modification
10 their basic structures. The
body and mount of the 2OQ-lnch
Hale telescope £II Palomar, or
the 4O-lnch refractor telescope
at Yerkes, lor example. halle
been little modified since thair Installation many years ago.
What has changed in these
cases are the appurtenant drive
mechanism, detection instruments, and other electronic and
optic systems thaI enable these
telescopes 10 continue 10 make
their contribulions to science.
The Issue 01 Integrity and
retention/preservation of a
property's Integrity has Important bearings on Ihe question of
preservation of these historic
scientific facilities. The telescopes and most NASA lacmUes
lhal meellhe crileria for inclusion as NHLs are certainly
unique, one-of-a-kind devices,
usually very expensive 10 build.
In the case ollhe telescopes,
there is little chance Ihat their
basic slructure, the feature that
gives these historic properties
their integrity, will be modified
so that they lose the qualtties of
design, materials, and association to such a degree so as to
no longer be a "presel'llable enItty." They need 10 remain in

use, and to replace them would
be prohibHively expenSive. Except lor operationaltesllng
facllHles or launch complexes,
which In some cases undergo
major modHlcallons (e.g., LC
39's modifICations 10 launch the
shuttle instead of the Satum
rockets) and those facilftles that
are no longer In use, lew structures in use today will undergo
modHlcatlon to such an extent
that alliniegrity is lost In most
cases there should be continuity in function, and thus in IntegrUy 01 design and materials,
and there may always be Integrity of assoclallon.

Conduct of the evaluation,
including the qUalifICations
of the evaluator and
persons col1~ulted
dwillg the evaluatu.m
It is crilicalthat the person or
persons assessing whether a
SCientific or technological
property merits designation as
an NHL or qualifies lor listing on
the National Register have an
understanding 01 the both the
historic context 01 the property,
and an understanding of the
sclenlHic contributions made by
ft. In the few Section 106 cases
Involving the Council, and
throughOUlthe conduct of this
study, SCientists and agency
managers have expressed great
apprehension about the conduct of such ewluatlons, In
some Instances, they disagree
with exaclly what is being considered histortc, and why. With
some Justification. they are concerned thai the historic preservation cornmunny does not
have an adequate and clear understanding 01 these Issues, in-

cluding the technology involved, the precise identification
and description of historic elements of a given iacnny, and appropriate boundaries. Problems
wUh NPS' NHL theme studies,
Including both the process of
evaluation and eventual designation. and the substantive content 01 the studies. have been
raised by several agencies and
InstUutions throughout the conduct 01 the Council's study.
Based on Council experience
wnh cases reviewed under Section 106, many problems have
been created by insufficient
spec~icily about significant
facility features in NHL designations. All oflhese issues need
to be addressed by agencies.
including the National Park SerlIice, performing such evaluations, and more scientists and
facilities managers should be
actively invoilled In evaluating
potenlfally historic properties.
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The process and result or
past interaction between science and technology and
Federal historic preservation statutes

UJlIeI. Mission Cofllro/ <:elller i'l HOIIS/Oll wos upgtOded in 1989, /I.e Council reviewed NASA's action under
Sec/ion 106. A Na/ional Hisloric Landmark, MissiOll COII/TOI is shown here as i/appeared in 1969 during an
Apollo mission. When the NHL 25'/001 space simulator 111110e Je/ Propulsion Laboratory, opposite, was modified,
Seclion 106 review was also compleled I1S required by Federal regulation.

NHPA, the National Enllironmenlal Policy Act (NEPA), and other
environmental and resource
protection stallJles have established a SlIt 01 Federal policies
and implementing programs for
the proteClion or America's
natural and cultural environ·
ment. Private owners of histOlic
properties may do what they
wish 10 their property without In·
curring Federal penalties. On
the other hand, the Federal
Government and private ownera
receiving any kind of Federal assistance may not witholJl first
complying with Section 106.

Existing
agency programs for
historic preservation
Under Section I 1o (c) of NHPA,
Federal agencies are expected
to appoint one official, preferably at the headquarters level with
agency-wide aUlhortty. to coordinate that agency's histone
preservation actlvHles. Most of
the agencies examined during
this study already have such Individuals on staff; most also
have existing procedures,
guidance. and/or other

programs in place to address
various aspects 01 historic
preservation. However, except
lor Army and USN, specific and
detailed direction 10 personnel
concerning management 01 historic properties Is largely lackIng. aside from general
Instructions concerning compliance with Section 106. (DOE
Is currently formalizing procedures for care of historic proper,
ties on ~s lands.) Table 1
summarizes the general status
of these programs according 10
principal agencies involved wllh
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historic scientific and technical
properties,
Addnlonally, many, If nOl
most, of tha Federal agencies
that were the focus ollhis sludy
have stall hlstolians and/or archivists responsible lor wrHIng
official hislories of programs
and projects, providing relerence services, andlor curaling
manuscript and photographic
mruelials generated by the daily
business of government. Tabie
2 summarizes the resources 01
Ihese ollices,
NASA is somewhat unique in
thaI II is the only agency
reviewed in this study that has
its own visitor cenlers and
museums, as well as an existing
agreemenl with Sllor the disposition 01 hardware no longer
required lor active operational
programs (see Chapter 6),

Section 106 cases
at science and technology
facilities
The Council's caseload of agency Undertakings referred to it
under Section 106 of NHPA has
grown steadily to the level of
2,903 in Fiscal Year 1989,
SHPOs estimate that they
reviewed 100,800 Federal undertakings In Fiscal Year 1988; of
that number, 1,524 were handled by the Council during that
same period, An additional 652
cases carried over into Fiscal
Year 1989; this brings the FY
198810181102,176 cases involvIng the Council at some level.
The Council has commented
on a number of cases under
Section 106 01 NHPA which involved historic properlfes at
scientific and technical sHes

over the years, The number of
cases concerning modifications
or other effects to facilities and
structures important for their
contribution to the history of
science and technology that
remain actively in use has been
extremely small. There are a
number 01 reasons lor this,
First, II is probable thaI
numerous modifications to
potentially historic facilities have
been made (Ner the years
without compliance with Seclion 106 of NHPA, Second, the
50-year rule normally applied 10
properties that might meet National Register criteria may have
precluded consideration of
many otherwise potentially
eligible facllities that are considerably less than 50 years old.
Third, NPS, SHPOs, and
Federal agencies with management responsibilities lor such

Table 1
Slimmary of major existing high tech agency
historic preservation programs
Agency

Regulationsl
procedures

.Specific lechnical
guidance

Availability of historic
preservation expertise

Army

yes

yes

slaff/contracl

AII' Force

yes

yes

contract

Navy

yes

yes

staff/contracl

Energy

yes

no

contract

HHS

no

no

none current

NASA

yes

no

contrllct

NSF

no

no

none current

NOAA

no

no

none current
.
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. Table 2
Agency history and archives offices

Department of Delense

Air Force
Office of Air ForceHistdry, Pentagon
USAF Historical Research Center, Maxwell AFB .

Army
Chief of Military History
Chief Historian
U,S. Army Center for Military History, Washington, DC

Navy
Director, Office of Naval History
Director, Naval History Department
Director of Marine Corps History and Museums. Washington, DC

Department of Energy
Chief Historian, Washhigton, DC

National Aeronautics and Space Admlnlstrallon
History Office, Washington DC

Nallonal Science Foundallon
.

Historian, Washington, DC

Smithsonian Inslilutlon

Air and Space Museum
Historian, Aeronautics Department; Historian, Space History Department; Archives and Orai
History Specialist, Space History Department; Washington, DC

National Museum of American History .
Department of the History of Science and Technology, Washington, DC
Department of Health and Human Sel'Ylces
PubHc Health Service History of Medicine Division, National Institutes 01 Health, Bethesda, MD

properties have not established
identification and evaluation of
scientific and technological
resources as one altheir
priorities. Further, where scientilie and technological properties have been Idenl~ied as
historically Significant, Ihis inlormation is not necesserlly used
effectively or consistently in

making decisions about properly management
Most cases related to Federal
or federally assisted undertakings at scientific and technical
facilHies that come under Council review have been "routine," involving nontechnical projects
such as parking lots, roads,
landscaping or building construction. Actual Section 106

cases involving efforts to recognize historically significant scientific and technical properties are
summarized in Tables 3A and B.
The small number of these
cases raises questions about
the Section 106 process as it
has come to be used by agencies in activities affecting hisloric properties at highly
technical or scientific facUbles,
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Table 3
Principal Section 106 cases involvingscientil1c and technical facilities,
1970·1990

A, FaciJities management
. Significance
(NHLJNR)

Project

Status

eligible

operlmgmt

pres pilln under
development

Vllndenberg

NR

oper/mgml

PAbelng
developed

DOE

Fermi Lab

eligible

oper/mgml

PAbeing
developed

MS

NASA

Stennis

NHL

operlmgm/

draft PAl
superseded by
NASAPA

NY

Army

Wlltervllet

NHL

oper/mgmt

draft pres plan
under revision

TX

DOE

Super Collider

oper/mgmt

PA signed 1990

Stllte

Agency

Property

AL

Army

Redstone

CA

AF

IL

(Note: tile Council has severa! Programmatic Agreements with Federal agencies engaged in
scientlf!c research for the management of archeological properties on tilelr lands, These are not
inc!uded In tile above list,)

B. Individual projects
Slate

Agency

Properly

Significance

Project

AL

TVA

Muscle Shoals

NR

demolil/on

CA

NASA

25-1001 Space Simulator

NHL

moolY/catlon

CA

AF

EdwardsAFB

NHL

road construction

FL

AF

CanaverolfLC13

NHL

demolitlon/moolficatlon
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..
FL

AF

CalU!lterilllLC20

eligible

modification

FL

AF

Canl1veral/LC26

NAL

demolition

FL

AF

. Canaverl1lfLC36

ellg/ble

mocJ/fIcarion

FL

AF

CanavetalfLC43

eligIble

modification

FL

NASA

KSCILC39

NR

demolition/modification

II.

DOE

Argonne Lab

eligible

new construction

II.

Army

Rock Island

NHL

rehabilitation

II.

Navy

Great Lakes

eligible

rehabilltalion

MD.

Army

Aberdeen

elIgible

cleanup

MD

HHS

NIH

eligible

new construction

MD

NOAA

Gaithersburg
Observatory

NHL

transfer of ownership

MA

NPS

SprIngfield Arsenal

NHL

Interpretation

NJ

.NPS

EdisonNHS

NHS

Interpretation

NJ

EPA

Bell Labs

eligible

waste disposal

NM

DOE

Los A/amos

NHL/elig

road·construction

OH

NASA

Lewis

NHL

modification

OH

AF

Wright-Pall AFB

eligible

various projects

SC

DOE

Savannah River

eligible

various projects

TN

1VA

Ocoee #1

NR

rehabilitation/modification

TN

TVA

Ocoee #2

NR

rehabilitation

TX

NASA

Mission Control

NHL

modification

VA

NASA

Variable Density Tunnel

NHL

structure removal

WA

DO.E

Hanford

NRfellg

construction

Navy

USS Missouri

NR

modification

Navy

USS Nautilus

NHL

decommissioning
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DAgencies with an existing
system for Integrallng his·
toric preservation into
routine business, including
early and meanlnglul con·
sullation wilh Ihe SHPO
and/or the Council, can ad·
dress preservalion concerns effectively Ihrough
Ihe Section 106 process.
D Many 01 the underleldngs
al scientific and lechnologi.
callacilities concern
routine maintenance and
retrofitting thai may
damage historic structures
but hIVe little, il any, etlect
on ongoing research or
technical operations.

D Of those undertakings that
could atlect historic scienIIlIc or technical resources,
alterallon as a result 01
equipment upgrade is likely
to be problematic beceuse
01 generlll uncertainties
aboul effects on hisloric
properties as well as the
overall timing ollhe
modificalions.
D SHPOs and other hlsloric
preserwUon professionals
have lillie underslendlng 01
Ihe hlsloricalloundatlons
of modern science and
technology or of Ihe opera·
tlon 01 scientific and tech·
nologlcal research
institutions.

DFacililies managers and
olher concerned research
personnel have liltle under.
slanding of technical
aspects of historic preser.
vation and specific treal·
ment 01 historiC resource
problems.
D Apparent "delays" in the his·
torlc preservation review
process seem 10 derive
primarily from Inadequate
or poorly underslood procedures, lack of under.
standing of the effects of
specific projects on the his·
toric values of facllilies,
miscommunlcallon between consulting parties,
or outside forces.
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NASA case study
examples
As the result 01 a careful review
of past Section 106 cases involving scienlHic and technological
resources. lhe Council delermined Ihal, to date, cases involving NASA facililies were mOSI
applicable 10 the Issues surrounding this study, Six case
histories of NASA undertakings
Ihal were subject 10 Section 106
review follow,
Of Ihese six cases, two relalively recent cases have been
ciled by concerned academic
research Institutions in relation
to the potential for delay they
perceived to be inherenlln the

Section 106 review process,
These cases involve modifications 10 the 25-1001 space
simulator althe Jet Propulsion
Laboralory In Pasadena. Calilornia, which is a NASA faciltty
operated under contract by the
California Institute of Technology, and modHications to the
Mission Operation Control Canler/Apollo Mission Control
Room at Johnson Space Canter
in Houston, Texas,
For comparison, the Council
examined an addHional four
cases Involving NASA: the
relocation of the variable dens~y tunnel at Langley Research
Center in Langley, Virginia;
modifications to the rocket en·
gine lesl facility at Lawis Re-

search Center In Ohio; installalion of II parking lot adjacent to
the Vehicle Assembly Building,
Launch Complex 39, Kennedy
Space Cenler, Cape Canaveral,
Florida; and modHicallons to the
mObile service lower at Launch
Complex 13, Cape Canaveral
Air Force Slalion In Cape
Canaveral, Florida (NASA use
under USAF management),
These six cases Vividly iIlustrale the range of agency undertakings affecting historic
propartles, in addition to a number 01 Issues surrounding this
study, They also highlight the
problematic nature of consul·
tatlon for these particular types
of historic properties,

Most cases relaled 10 Federol undertaking< a/technical facililies have been roUline, involving such projecls as foads,
parking /Ols, or landscaping, Tilese archeological slles being excavaled a/l.os Alall/os Nalianall.abarolory in New
Mexico were I/.e subject ofSeclioll 106 review ill 1986.
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Modification of
Apollo Mission Control

(1989)
In June 1987, NASA Innlaled
consultation wtth the Texas
SHPO on plans 10 upgrade its
Mission Control Center (MCC)
at Johnson Space Center in
Houston. The MCC, commonly
known as the Apollo Mission
Control, is an "NHl significant
for its association with moon
landings." NASA planned to
construct a new fNB-story space
stalion control center adjacent
10 the existing three-story MCC,
to upgrade the equipment and
facilities, and to reconfigure the
two idenlical Hight control
rooms in Ihe MCC, which have
conI rolled every U.S. manned
space mission since their construction in 1965. Upgrading
and reconfiguration were
deemed necessary by NASA 10
meel future shuttle and space
stalion mission needs and will include enhanced flight control
eqUipment with new computers,
consoles, projectors, and wiring
systems.
In response 10 a leller from
the Council asking for Information on Ihe historic significance
of the facility, the NPS
responded that
Through television and the
print news media Ihe scene
of activity at the Apollo Missioll Control during the first
manned landing on the
moon was made familiar to
millions of Americans.
When Neil Armstrong
reported his "giant leap for
mankind" to Mission Con·
tml his words went immediately around the world and
into history. The Apollo
Mission Control Center and

Launch Complex 39 at the
Kennedy Space Cenlcr arc
the MO resoUIres Ihal symbolize for most Americans
achievements of the
manned spacc program
leading to tbe slIC'.'Cssful
flISl moon landing during
the flight of Apollo 11 in

July 1969.
In accordance wijh Ihe
Council's regulations, NASA
and Ihe Texas SHPO determined Ihat upgrading Ihe MCC
would have an adverse effect on
the NHL Accordingly, NASA
subsequently consulted wkh the
SHPO to review measures thaI
would allold or reduce the effects of lhe planned upgrade on
the historic facility. The Texas
SHPO asked NASA to consider
alternatives lhal would preselVe
in place one of the flight control
rooms, noling Ihal a new conIrol room could be construcled
in Ihe new space slatlon control
cenler being buill adjacenllo
the present MCC. NASA con·
cluded Ihatthls was not
feasible, given Ihe integrated 00ture of the MCC, the need for
space, and the prohibitive cos!
of new facililies. In a leller 10
the Governor of Texas, NASA
slaled thai, "[t]he contemplated
changes will inevitably lead 10 a
facility with inlemalleatures that
are different in function and appearance from the original Apollo design. Although changes
occur, the facUity will retain ils
identity and will be readily recognizable, inside and oul, as
having evolved from the original
Apollo design."
Aller extensive consultation
with the Texas SHPO, no agreemenl could be reached conceming treatment of the landmark
facility. NASA was prepared 10

implement several mitigation
measures, including compiling
complete photographic and
technical documentation oItha
Apollo flight conlrol rooms,
along with flight plans, checklists. and procedures 01 missions controlled from the MCC.
The agency also was willing to
explore the polentlalfor replicating an Apollo Flight Control
Room for a new IIlsitor center 10
be built at the Johnson Space
Cenler. NASA could not
preserve lha existing facility In
place.
Believing Ihat further consultation would not lead to an agreement on how to treat the facility,
in June 1989 NASA terminated
consultation with tha Texas
SHPO and requested lhe comments of the Council. In accordance with the Council's
ragulalions, comment was
rendered 10 the administrator of
NASA following a staff visit to
JSC and a meeting with representatiVes 01 NASA and the
SHPO. In his leller conveying
Ihe Council's comments, Chairman John F. W. Rogers staled
that while there were several
lIalid constraints to the preservation olthe MCC, and while
NASA's proposed mitigation
measures would assist in
preselVlng information about
the MCC during its Apollo
heyday:

[W[., hclieve more can be
done by NASA in response
to Section 110(1) of the National Historic Prese.rvalion
Act for this National Historic Landmark. Serious
consideration needs to be
given by NASA 10 longtcrm preservation of
hardware and furnishings,
organization of and public
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access to Mission Control
Cenler archives, and ap'
propdale public interpretation of tbe Apollo program.

The leller recommended several
steps that NASA could undertake to beller manage thIs NHl,
including working with the
Texas SHPO on a historic
preservation plan for the MCC
to act as a guide to preservation
of slgnHicanl Apollo-era components and for future necesssry modHlcallons. Olher steps
suggested were the possible ex,
pansion of visHor Information
about the historic significance
of the MCC, and the preparation
of a documentary record of the
MCC according 10 the stand,
ards of the Secretary of the Interiar.
In tts response 10 Ihe
Council's comments, NASA
nOled Ihal while h musl go lor,
ward with Ihe planned modifications 10 the MCC, it will aCllI/ely
work 10 beller educate the
public about the historic significance of the MCC and conIInue to work with the Texas
SHPO. NASA also noted that it
has established the Johnson
Space Cenler Historic Preservation Commillee to preserve
original documentation and
eqUipment used in the MCC and
thai this information would be
made available to the Texas
SHPO.
Analysis: Approximately two
years elapsed between the time
NASA initiated consultation with
the Texas SHPO and responded
to the CouncU's comments on
the project However. had
NASA been more familiar with
the historic preeervalion
process and Included the Council eariy In consultation, this

time could have been reduced
considerably. Uillmately, the
lengthy delay In lime must be attributed 10 NASA's sincere
desire to resolve Hs disagreement wHh Ihe Slale 01 Texas
over the late 01 Mission Control.
The disagreement between the
stale and NASA led 10 a leiter
from the governor to the President, and the Texas SHPO and
NASA are continuing 10 consult
about ways to preserve and interpret Ihe historic Interior of
Mission Control.
Relocation of the
variable denslly tunnel
(1989)
In 1989 NASA's langley Research Center Initiated consultation with the Virginia SHPO
over plans 10 relocate their
landmark variable density wind
tunnel from its original posillon
to a location elsewhere within
the Installation, Constructed in
the eariy 1920s for the National
Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics, predecessor of
NASA, the variable density lunnel was the firs! pressurized
wind tunnel In the US. where
high speed and high allitude
aeronautical performance coUld
be Investigated. The tunnel
remained In use, In various
capacities and modifications,
until it was declared unsafe in
1978. It has since been used
primarily lor storage.
Following consultation with
the Virginia SHPQ. and an onsite visit with SHPO and Council
staff. NASA determined that n
would move the struclure (a
large o\loid sleel pressure tank)
from its existing location, to an
outdoor area adjacent to the
langley employee center and

cafeteria for interpretive purposes.
Analysis: This case involves an
Inactive facnny whose slgnHicance has never been In
question, but whose continued
maintenance and use for public
interpretation purposes has
been problematic. It illustrates
the dilemma laced by NASA In
~s continued need to maximize
space at some 01 lis facilities
like langley, which Is located
within the conllnes 01 langley
Air Force Base. There were no
delays in the undertaking, and
all parties have expressed satisfaction at the public Interpretalion use of the structure.
Upgrading the
25-foo/ space simulator
(1988)

The 25-loot space simulator
was designated an NHl as pari
01 DOl's 1984 "Man in Space"
theme study. The simulator was
deemed an NHl because 01 Its
engineering achievements in oplies, cryogenics, and vacuum
technology. Even today, the
simulator'S collimator, an optical
device which causes light 10
form in parallel rays, and its
solar intensity simulation characteristics ara without peer. The
simulator has been used since
the 1960s to test satellites and
other equipment Intended lor
space use.
NASA planned 10 replace
SIIveral aging components in
order to maintain the simulator's
vitalteSllng capability. The Improvements were necessary \0
meet the more demanding
specifications 01 current space
technology. NASA proposed to
replace obsolete vacuum
pumps with advanced
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cryogenic-type \I!Icuum pumps,
refurbish the collimator mirror's
reflective surface, and inslall Improved solar-simulating lights
(the existing ones Were nearly
30 years old). The Council concurred in NASA's determination
of no adverse effee! for the refurbishment, although nOi before
some delays took place In the inijial consultation between NASA
and Ihe CaJHornia SHPO.
The initial requeslfor repairs
was received by the NASA
facUitles office In March 1988,
NASA requested SHPO commenlin April 19a5. In June
198a, NASA requested Council
review of ns determination 01
NAE; concurrence was
provided in July 1988. Thus, approximately four months bed
elapsed from the lime NASA
began consuilation.

Analysis; The reasons for this
delay appear to emanate from
uncertainly on the part of the
SHPO about the nalure of the
project's effects on the hlsloric
\acility, and a heavy workload
lhallnterfered wUh more expeditious consideration of the
case. Since NASA was unclear
about the SHPO's nseds, the
agency provided considerable
additional documentation.
Neither party was equipped to
address the question of whether
or nollhe vacuum pumps
should be considered signHicant historic equipment, or
whethar some form of mitigation
should be institLiled for Iheir
removal. EventUally, with the
Council participeling, it became
clear thai some simple records
of Ihe equipment being
removed, Including retention of
original construction documents. would suffice to remove

any possible adverse effects
and the project proceeded.
This case illustrates the
problems that can occur if a
proparlyls designated as historically Significant, bLillhere is no
common understanding aboLil
what elements of it contribute 10
the! Significance, whst happens
when alterations are necessary,
or how It should be managed In
general.
Modification /0
inslrumenland control area,
rocket engine test facility
(1988)

In 1986, NASA's Lewis Research Center in Oeveland,
Ohio, initiated consultation with
the Ohio SHPO about plans to
modify their rocket engine test
facility, a NHL lewis planned
to construct a new instrument

In 1989, NASA's Langley Res.arcl. Cenler consulted wilh tile Coullcilll.ndiJr Sec/ion 106 before it moved its
landmark variable density wind lunnel from Ille origillallocatioll. 71'ls is all early pllOlograph of lile wind 1111I1Iel,
IJUilt il1l11e 1920s_
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room within the Issllacility. As
the area proposed lor lhe new
instrument room contained only
a locker room, shower and
other service facilities, it was
determined that the project
would nO! adversely affect elements of the facility that contribute to its landmark
slgnificance. On May 2, 1986,
the Council received documentation describing the proposed
modiflcetions from the chief of
Lewis' facilities engineering
division. Shortly aller, the Council received the comments 01
the Ohio SHPO. After review 01
the proposed modHications, on
May 26, the Council concurred
with NASA's and the Ohio
SHPO's no adverse effect delerminalion, and the project
proceeded.

Analysis: There was no particular delay in the review of this
undertaking, although NASA's
initial discussions with the Ohio
SHPO languished as NASA's
budget priorilies changed, But
it does illustrate once again that
there was some question about
the historic signilicance of the
lacility, and how a given project
might affect it.
Removal of launch platform,
Launch Complex 13
mobile service lOwer
(1988)
In 1988, NASA and USAF Inaiated Section 106 review for
the General Dynamics Space
Systems Company's proposal
to remove ten platfomns from
the mobile service tower 01
Launch Complex (LC) 13 and Installthem on the mobile service
tower 01 LC 36 to enhance commercial satellite launch
capability, The platforms are e)(-

tendable, verllcally adjustable,
horizontal steel structures located on each side 01 the tower,
providing access to the missile
when positioned for launch, LC
13, constructed in 1956 lor
USAF's Atlas Missile Program,
is a listed property in the Cape
Canallerai Air Force Station
NHL Deactivated in 1978, n
remains USAF property.
Launch Complex 36, a NASA
property currently operated by
General Dynamics as a commercial venture lor salellhe launch,
has been determined 10 be
eligible lor listing in the National
Register for its part in NASA's
Alias/Centaur rocket development program,
An MOA among NASA,
USAF, the Council, and the
Florida SHPO was executed lor
the project in 1988. Alternatives
to the removal 01 the platforms
from the NHL property Included
the "no-build" allernatlve, as well
as constructing new platforms
for LC 36 while allowing those
on LC 13to remain in place.
Neither of these options was
feasible: Ihe "no-build" option
would not have enhanced the
capability 01 LC 36, while the
cost 01 new platforms would
have been prohibttive. As part
01 the measures 10 mitigale the
effects of platform remolla! on
the NHL properly, USAF would
compile original "as built' drawIngs of LC 13, along with contemporary photographs, and
prepare a narrative historical
description of the facility Irom
ITS construction forward. NASA
would do the same lor LC 36,
This information would then be
given to Ihe Secretary of the interior for placement In the National Historic Architectural and
Engineering Records (HAER), al
the Library of Congress, and dis-

trlbuted to the Florida SHPO,
the Kennedy Space Center archives, and to USAF museums
at Cape Canaveral, Wright Patterson Air Force Base, and the
Eastern Space and MiSSile Center Historic Office at Patrick Air
Force Base in Aorida.

Analysis: This case Is a good illustration 01 "nomnal'" consultation for these types of facHllies.
Each of the consulting parties
agreed that it was In the public
interest to proceed with the under1aking, and further agreed
Ihat removal 01 one componenl
of an engineering structure
could be mitigated through appropriate recordation and archival retention 01 documents.
Construct/on of the
perking arell,
Vehicle Assembly Building,
Launch Complex 39
(1985)
The msssive Vehicle Assembly
Building (VAS) at Kennedy
Space Center Is a component of
the LC 39 NHL, Ihe assembly
and launch site lor Ihe Apollo
moon missions, In 1985, NASA
proposed 10 construct car parking facilities near Ihe VAS to alleviate parking shorlages
resulting from increased activity
at the complex. NASA considered several alternatives.
The Florida SHPO determined
that NASA's preferred alternative, one large parking facility,
would not adversely affect LC
39.
Accordingly, NASA requested the oomments of Ihe
Council on August 22, 1985,
After review of the project, the
Council concurred In the no-adverse~effect determination
seven days later.
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Analysis: Two members of the
Council slaff vls~ed Kennedy
Space Cenlar In July 1985 to discuss how NASA was managing
KSC historic properties. The
parking 101 project was discussed during this vis.. II was
agreed thet, allhough the
proposed parking area was a
"normal" accretion thaI had little
potential lor affecting the historic atlribules 01 the lC 39
area. possible effects 01 some altemalives on the Apollo crawlerway or olher original
components of the complex's
plan warranted review. When
Council comments were requested by NASA, the Council
was able 10 quickly concur in
the proposal.

The regulatory
implications of
"historic'designalion

o First, Section nO(I), which
IIpplieS to NHlIII, lind Seo-

tion 106, whlcl'lllpplies to
properties both Included In
lind eligible for InclUSion In
the National Register. afe
very similar.
Section 110(1) slates that:
Prior 10 the approval of any
Federal undertaking which
may directly and adversely
affect any National Historic

Landmark, the head of the
responsible Federal agency
shall. 10 the mruamum extent possible, undertake
such plam)Ing and actions
as may be necessary to minim;".., harm to such
Landmark, and shall afford
the Advisory Council on
Historic Preservation a
reasonable opportunity to
comment on Ihe undertak-

Ing.

The perception thatlhe Section
106 review process is lenglhy
and difficult derives Irom an Incorrect series 01 assumptions
on the part 01 Federal agencies
wIIh mgard to historic preservation law. For example. NASA,
USAF, NSF, and various Institutions receiving NSF grantlunds
have expressed concern aboul
the ramHlcations 01 having their
properties listed as NHls, given
the requirements of Section 106
and 110(1) 01 NHPA. Three
major points should be kepi In
mind with respect 10 these concerns.

In the Council's experience with
Secllon 110(1), which was
added to the statute in 19SO,
Ihere has been no reason to
deviate Significantly from the
normal processes laid Oul In
Council mgulalions. Section
SOO. 10 provides specific
guidance for review 01 actions
affecting NHls; the onlyaddl1I0nai provisions are lhal (I) the
Council must be Invited to be a
consulting party when an adverse effect to an NHL will
occur; and (2) NPS may be consulted aboulthe significance
and effects on NHls that would
be adversely affected,
It is to be expected that
management responsibil~ies assumed by agencies like NASA
and USAF lor NHls would be I~
tie dlfferentlrom those already
assumed as a result of the

properties' likely eliglbHlty for
the National Register.
To lake a hypothelical example. an agency proposes to
dismantle a rocket-launch towar
that has been designated as a
NHL Under both Sections 106
and 110(1), as inlerpreled by
Council regulations, Ihe agency
would be required 10 consider
altematives 10 the demolition in
consullallon with Ihe Council,
the SHPO, and other Interested
parties, 10 consider mitigation
measures, and 10 seek agreemenl on a plan balancing the
needs of historic preservation
against its mission requlremenls.
lithe same launch complex
had not been deslgnaled as an
NHl, the agency, in consullalion with Ihe SHPO would first
have 10 review Ihe property 10
determine whether II was
eligible lor Ihe National
Register. If the property was
deemed eligible Ihe agency
would then go through precisely
the same steps as Ihose oul,
lined above before reaching a
decision concarning lurther aclion. In other words, the principal management effect ollhe
NHllIsting is 10 seve the agency Ihe step 01 evaluating Ihe historical slgnlflcance 01 the
property.
01 course, in view 01 the lact
that the "normal" age lor a
property's consideration for the
Register is 50 years, relatively
lew facilities Important lor
aerospace history under NASA
jurisdiction would be considered outside 01 specHlc 001
designation. While the Palomar
Observatory did nol begin
operation 01 lis 2nO-inch lelescope untH Ihe late \94Os, its
mirror, which look 12 years to
grind and polish, was casl in the
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mid-l930s; the telescope mirror,
a! leas!, Is oller 50 years old, but
its historical achievements in
astronomy postdate 19411.

torlc preservation concerns
can be accommodated
within the agency's mission
requirements.

o Second, given the level of

activity 01 some agencies il
ill probable that many undertakings have the potentialto affect histOriC
properties. Fl!w 01 these
undertakings. however, arl!
broughlto the aHentlon 01
SHPOII or the Council.

o Third, It should be emphallized thai when consulling with agencies under
Sections 106 and 110(f),
the Council does not see itself as the proponent of
preservation over fulllllment of agency missions.
The Council perceives its
role as one 01 working with
agencies to ensure thai his-

Summary Discussion

Alternatives to
proposed actions
In all 01 the Section 100 cases
described above, the outcome,
or resolution, designed to
balance the Federal agency's
ongoing mission with the preservation 01 elements 01 its physical hlstOl'ic legacy was
achieved through consultation
with the relevant SHPO and in
some cases, the Council. Council Involvement took the form of
reviewing alternatilles and

measures Ihat would eliminate.
lessen, or mitigate Impacts to
historic properties, In past Seclion 106 cases involving scientific and technical facilnles, as
with many undertakings the
CounCil relliews, it was not
feasible to radicalfy alter the
agency's original plans simply
10 "preserve" historic properties,
The Section 106 process,
rather, expiored practical adjustments thel could be made 10
preserve essentlallnlormation
about the facility. In some instances, such as Apollo Mission
Control, enhanced public interpretation was a goal. In these
cases, one common mitigation
measure was recordation, the
compiling of information allowing for an accurate physical or,
more commonly, paper,
reconstruction.

Conslmerioll of lire park/lIg =al1l Kennedy Space Le!!ler's Vehicle Assembly Building, Launcil Complex 39,
Ihe subjeci of Seclion 106 review in 1985.
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Effects of modifications
on historic facilities
This chapter has described a
variety 01 Federal underlaklngs
al sclentiflc/lechnologlcal
facllftles, ranging from the instal·
lation of ancillary lacllfties such
as parking lots, to the construction of new bundlngs near his·
tork: properlies, to
modifications of historic
lacllHies or pieces of eqUipment
In cases where an obsolele or
unused laoliRy Is "cannibalized"
for parts, such as the removal of
launch platforms from USAF
Launch Complex 13 lor reuse at
NASA's complex 36, Ihere Is a
clearly deleterious ef/ectto the
inlegrily of the originallacility.
The act 01 component removal
and reLlse elsewhere can inlliate
a process whereby a facility Is
completely cannibalized for lis
perls. However, this Is standard
engineering practice al such
facilities, and always has baen.
Ukewlse, Ihe complete renovation of the fligh! control rooms
at Johnson Space Center
resulted in the loss of some
original furnishings and equlpmentfrom Apollo Mission Control. Once again, these
changes are perceilled by
NASA as natural and necessary.
While "preservation through
recordation" was Implemented
to retain essentlallnlormation
aboUlthese facilities, visitors
were denied the opportunity to
experience Ihe facility first hand.
Video or 111m documentation
might help to meetlhis need if
done more systematically for
preservation record purposes.
Modiflcallons 10 NHLs like
Ihose described at Lewis Research Center and the VAS at
KSC, on Ihe other hand, did not

result in Ihe loss 01 qualRles that
distinguish them as NHLa.
Modifications thai result in a
historiC property's loss olintegrfty can have a beneficial eflect, however, if those
modifications result in the continued use of a facllRy or struclure. A case in point is Launch
Complex 39 al Kennedy Space
Cenler. Launch of the space
shuttle required extensille changes to this National Register
properly where the Apollo moon
shots lifted off during the late
19605 arid eal1y 1970s. Changes were required to keep the
complex In good working order.
Likewise, proposed changes 10
one of the Ironlilns astronomical
observatories would presumably be intended to keep Hon Ihe
cutting edge 01 science and
thus In excellent functioning
order. This report has em·
phasized this sort 01 '1rade-ofI'
in several places: active facilities
must constantly evolve ilthay
are to continue to make scientific or engineering advancements. Urider the right
circumstances, this process can
result in the historic property's
preservation.

The timing of
historic preservation rel,jew
Council regulations set forth
deadlines for SHPO and Council response to Federal agency
requests. In most sHualions,
the SHPO and Council have 30
days to respond, Hthe agency
has carried out its responsibilities as set forth In the
regulations. This would Include
making esrty contacl wRh the
SHPO, carrying out the ap-.
propriate identification Sleps,
and submftling necessary infor·

malion 10 Ihe SHPO and Ihe
CounCil.
II Is the Council's experience,
as reported to Congress in appropriations and regulations effectiveness hearings, Ihal SHPO
and CounCil delays In respondIng 10 agencies ollen stem Irom
nonadherence to, or
misunderstanding 01, CounCil
regulations. Usually, either Ihe
information specHled In Council
regulations [36 CFR § 800.81 is
nOI provided by the agency,
which results In delays because
the material musl ba requested,
or the agency does not initiate
consultation with the SHPO in
the early planning slages whan
the project, the historic properties Involved, and Ihe altematilles 10 existing plans can be
fully considered.
There have also been delays,
as in tha case of the 2s.toot
space simulator at JPL (above),
where the SHPO was unable to
review NASA's proposed action
gillen their limlled understanding of whalthey were
being asked to judge. This
prOblem has been exacerbated
in part by fuzzy statements of
significance in historic properly
evaluations conducted by NPS.
Problems with agency
misunderstanding of NHPA and
Ihe Council's regulations are
decreaSing, a result, in pari, of
bener comprehension 01 the
Federal preservation process by
agency officials. The appointment 01 agency Federal preservalion officers in accordance
with Seclion 110(c) 01 NHPA
has contributed somewhat, as
has a general move toward earier discussions with the SHPO.
Nevertheless, Ihe perception
thaI delays still cited by some
Federal agencies are the Inevitable result of compliance
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with Federal historic preservalion law has continued to serve
as a justnication for occasional
attempts to win exemption from
compliance. Uncertainty about
the historical significance of
/acilijies, and how agency actions are affecting historic
values, will continue to provide
grist for these concerns
wherever properties not traditionally recognized to be historic are under discussion.

The ''public'' nature
of the Section 106 process
When the Council revised Its
regulations in 1986, ij
strengthened the role assigned
to the public in the Section 106
process. The reasoning behind
this decision was that local
cijlzens were typically most affected when Federal activ~ies
impact historic properties and
therefore, should have a say in
the Section 106 process. Additionally, ~ was recognized that
public and local or regional organizations could often provide
assistance to the Federal agency In Identifying and evaluating
historic properties and In determining appropriate treatments
for them. The Council's implementing regulations list
several categories 01 "interested
persons," ranging from
municipalities, owners of affected lands and Indian tribes,
to preservation organizations
and the general public, who
may playa role in the preservation process, depending on the
degree of their legal interesl in
the historic properly. The Council encourages Federal agencies to use their existing
procedures lor public partlcipalion in the Section 106 process,

so long as Ihose procedures
provide reasonable opporlunitles for the public 10 learn
about proposed Federal actions
and to contribute 10 the
decislonmaking process.
The Council has issued
guidance entitled Public Par-

IIcipalion in Section 106
Review: A Guide for Agency Olficials (1989) 10 guide agencies
In ensuring thatlhe public has
the opportunity 10 make ~s
views known In Federal projects
subject 10 Section 106 review.
One 01 the principal concerns
of scientists Interviewed was
that the Section 106 process
could establish a precedent for
public review of scientific research proposals. Scientists
believe this might occur In two
ways: e~her by using hlsloric
preservation issues to dictate
the kinds of research carried oul
at functioning historically significant facilities or by continuIng to expand the public
participation provisions of Council regulations to allow public
comment on competing research proposals. The IIrsl
could create problems if not
properly mon~ored; the second
would impinge upon the eslablished method of peer review in
determining scientific mer~.

stllutlon were asked 10
photograph a historic facility
prior to its modHlcalion or to assemble historic documenls for
permanent archival purposes.
Institutions willllimiled slaffs
would have to devote a significant portion of resources to
administerthe process by
preparing written justilicallons
for alterations to historic
facilities and meeilng with the
SHPO and others to discuss
projects. Plans would be completed at considerable direct
and indirect cosl.

Thecosls
of historic preservaJion
A final concern raised by scientists and managers had to do
with the expense of historic
preservation activities. Clearly,
there is an administrative cost to
historic preservation that is frequently hidden in large Federal
agency budgets; ij becomes
more apparent and obvious H,
lor example, an academic in-
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CHAPTER 6:

Preservation/facility mission options
available to achieve balance
This chapter describes and assesses in detail programs actively concerned with the protection
and enhancement of America's
sclentHic and technological
heritage within Federal agencies. It also reviews various options available to agencies that
can preserve and capftalize on
their respective sclentHlc
legacies and assist in the mitigation of effects when historically
significant facilities are
upgraded.

Much of this Information was
gathered during Council staff
field visfts to installations as part
of this study. On these visHs,
the staff noticed that many of
the people attending the meetIngs were scientists and
managers who entered the
workforce in the two decades
aller World War II, entering their
agencies on the "ground ftoo('
in the 19505 and 19605. These
people, who are extremely
knowledgeable and proud of
their agencies' achievements,

are preparing to retire. They
wish to see their respective
agencies better recognized for
their sclentHic contributions by
future generations.
Congress specHlcally requested that this study consider
Federal agencies connected
wfth the "Man in Space" and
"Astronomy and Astrophysics"
themes. The following discussion, therefore, addresses existIng programs for the
enhancement of historic properlies in these two areas, Other

Recordalion and educatiollal programs Jar Ihe public are two oj Ihe preservation oplions available 10 agencies Ihal
own historic scienlific properties. The schematic diagram 01 left documents Ihe NHL zero-gravity research Jacility al
NASA's Lewis Research Facilily in Clevelalld, The visilor's cenler alille John C. Slenliis Space Cenler in
Mississippi il1lerprels historic space-related events.
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programs are considered lor
comparative purpcses as
needed.

Range of agency programs
(0 protect and enhance
historic properties
"

ldentijicaJion and
maintenance of historic
scieniific and technological
properties
All Federal agencies have
programs and procedures lor
the maintenance. repair. and
upgrading 01 Ihelr real property
and facilities. At the Installation
level, this Is usually handled
through an olflce ellac/lities
management. planning. or real
estate, In most cases, it is the
responsibility 01 these offices 10
initiate the Section 106 review
process when rehabilitation or
new construction is planned 10
ensure the prolectlon of historic
properties under the
organization's care.
The PA between NASA, the
Council, and NCSHPO sets
lorth a process by which NASA
will '1ake Into account" the elfects 01 its projects on its NHLstatus properties, The
agreement lists the kinds eI activities that halle the potenllalto
alter characterisllcs 01 NHL
properties, and are thus subject
10 lhe agreement, and sets forth
a consultation process to
resolve disputes thaI may arise
batween the need 10 proceed
with a project as originally
proposed and the responsibility
10 protect Ihe landmark proper·
ty. NASA views Ihese Issues as
lacllilles management concerns

rather lhan spaceftlght, space
science, or other operational
program areas per sa, Thus,
the associate administrator lor
management signed the PA on
behalf of NASA, although active
program operations decisions
and priorities clearly drille
facilities management needs.
NASA's PA, however, covers
only those historic properties
formally determined by the
Secretary of the Interior to be
historically slgnnlcanl at the na·
lionalleveL These 20 NHLs
were idenmled In the NPS "Man
In Space" study and Included In
the PA, The agreement does
not contain prollisions lor the
ongoing Identification, evalua·
tlon, and treatment 01 properties
potentially eligible lor the Nallon·
al Register of Historic Places,
Archeological s~es. lor example. occasionally are identilled as subject 10 effecI on
NASA lands during the Section
106 process, Other properties
may meet the National Register
Criteria thaI hal/e not been ex·
amlned through this particular
NHL theme,
By comparison, NSF only
prOliides grants lor scienliflc research, In this capacity, it direct·
Iy manages no historic
properties. With the recognRlon
that its grant support could
result In effects on important historic properties, however, NSF
began discussions with the
Council earlier this year on a PA
for ils research grants
programs. A loglcalloeus was
on grants for astronomical and
astrophysical research where
such funds might be used to
alter the character and use of
historic observatories and
laboratories, Negotiations were
still in process at the completion
of this repolt

O1her Federal agencies. for
example DOD and DOE, currently have or are instkuting
programs lor the management
of their historic properties,
Since 1984, Army has had In
place a regulation (AR 420-401
which requires the development
and Implemantation 01 a historic
preservation plan at !lach installallon; several installations, Including Fort Monroe In Virginia,
the Presidio in California, Fort
Sheridan in Illinois, and Fort
Leavenworth In Kansas, are
NHLs. Many other milhary Installations contain al least some
histone properties, These plans
would Identify and ellaluate
potentially historic areas. includ·
ing buildings, structures, objects. and archeological sites.
and provide guidelines for their
consideration In future development of the bese, Likewise,
DOE Is working loward development of comprehensive cultural
resource management plans lor
lis Installations, most 01 which
conlain properties historically
significant lor their role in highly
scientific and technological research, e.g., Los Atamos National Laboratory in New Mexico
and Oak Ridge Nalional
Laboratory In Tennessee.

institutional hi~tories
and the popular press
As mentioned In Chapter 5,
many Federal agencies have on
staff official historians and/or ar·
chivlsts whose duties are 10
compile and provide historical
Information on the agency and
to manage reposnorles 01 inlor·
malion generated by the agen·
cy In the past Additionally,
prominent agencies such as
NASA. the branches 01 DOD ,
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and prominent Individual
Federal programs, e.g., the Manhattan Project, have been subjects of official and unofficial
histories.
While these personnel and
the written histories they and
others produce assist in preserving agencies' official past, there
is little evidence that these assets are fully utilized with regard
to preserving and promulgating
the historic significance of their
scientific and technological
facmtles. in many Instances, the
more technical historical
aspects of a particular project
may still be classified for national security reasons. In others,
the political and administrative
history of an agency program
gives short shrift to scientific or
engineering accomplishments.
It Is the more popular publications, such as Invention and
Technology or Omni, that provide typically in-depth Information about America's scientific
heritage in a format accessible
to the general public.
Still, as any museum-goer
knows, there is a major difference between reading about
historically Important scientific
events and viewing their physical components. The major
focus of and primary reason for
this report is to determine how
Federal agencies can preserve
the physical reminders of their
scientific past while at the same
time conducting their respective
missions. Kennedy Space Center (KSC) provides an excellent
example of why this subject is
important. Approximately 2.5
million people visited last year
to view the physical manffestations of the National space program that they had seen on
television and In photographs.
The large number of visHors to

KSC suggests that the public Is
intensely interested In the space
program and its history, and
wants not only to read about
but to see, examples of NASA's
accomplishments.

Public infonnation centers,
museums and displays
Virtually all major Federal scientific installations maintain a
public Information center/office
or vis"or information center
where the Interested public and
the press can obtain information
on the workings of the inslallatlon. The available Information,
however, varies In detail according to the nature of the work carried out there. For example, all
NASA installations contain
visUm information facilities; because many of its activities are
constantly in the public eye, ~s
visitor displays and pamphlets
typically contain a wealth of informalion. Further, a slgnHlcant
amount of public relations
material dating to the early days
of the space program Is still
available H one knows where to
look and whom to contact. On
the other hand, the DOE Los
Alamos National Laboratory,
where much of America's
nuclear weapons research is
carried out, Is historically significant, but since much of the
research conducted there Is
classified, little substantive Information about the lab's specific
achievements Is available to the
public.
One manner in which scientific research installations provide historical information to the
public is through their
museums. NASA facilities, most
DOE nuclear research facilities,
many military installations, the
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Smithsonian Institution (SI), and
many private scient Hie Institutions that receive Federal assistance for research, e.g.,
Cal-Tech's Palomar Observatory, contain museums where
the physical components of slgnHlcant sclentHlc and technological achievements are on
display_ The degree of institutional support these museums
receive from the Federal Government varies greatly. SI's National Air and Space Museum and
the museum and vlsUo,'s center
at KSC are excellent examples
of government-owned museum
facilities where science and
technology are preeminent. SI
is America's national museum,
and it has a formal agreement
with NASA for the acquisition of
"artHacts, many with great historical value and others with
great value for educational, exhibition, and other purposes,
relating to the development,
demonstration, and application
of aeronautical and astronautical science and technology of
flight." The museum at Palomar
Observatory, on the other hand,
contains no artifacts or equipment; it Instead features several
photographic displays of its discoveries along with a British
Broadcasting Corporation video
on the construction and operation 01 the 200-inch Hale Telescope which is narrated by the
British astronomer and popular
author Patrick Moore. Film is
an excellent medium for Interpretation in such Instances.
Falling somewhere between
these extremes are facilities like
the Alabama Space and Rocket
Center (S&RC) in Huntsville,
Alabama, adjacent to the Marshall Space Flight Center. Marshall maintains a vls~or's center
at the S&RC and contributes
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malerlallor displays but the actual museum is owned and
operated by the Stale 01
Alabama through a combination
of Stale and prillale funds.
S&RC offers bus tours of
Marshall's lacilhles, including organized vis~s to several buildIngs and facilhles where
ongoing research Is being conducted. However, during the
Council staff's vlsH there for the
purpose of this study, the staff
got the distincl impression thai
Ihere was room for NASA bell
10 lake a more active role In
public outreach.
NASA also Is active In
promoting basic science educalion through its Teacher
Resource Centers and has
mobile facilities to reach areas
of the country nol convenlenllo
a NASA installation.
The NPS report, Man in
Space: Study of Alternatives, discusses NASA and Army NHl
facilities wHh regard to visitor information and education potential in detail, suggesting various
alternatives, with complete funding through which the hlslory of
America's space efforts could
be better conveyed 10 the
public. As oullined in Chapter
7, these national and sllespecHic museum faciltlies are
one 01 the most Important
means through Which scientrr;c
and technological facilities can
present historical Inlormation to
Ihe public and, therefore, assist
in the preservation 01 hislorically
significant elements oflhelr
scientific legacy. However, they
nead to be linked to onsfie
preservation and public access
where that remains a
reasonable and viable option.

locale and archive copies of
shop drawings for their historic
facilities, These could be
developed in consultallon with
NPS's Historic American Engineering Record (HAER);

II

Measures to mitigate
the effect of mission needs
on historic properties
Council regulations are
designed to explore ways to
"avoid or reduce effects on historic properties Ihal meet boIh
the needs of the undertaking
and preservation concems" [36
CFR § SOO.3(e)l. From a preservation point 01 view, the mosl elfective course of action Is to
design Ihe undertaking so as to
completely avoid affecting the
historic property. As this report
emphasizes, this Is rarely
feasible. Within Ihe institutional
struclure of Federal scientific
and technological agencies,
however, there exists a variety
of ways, currently nOlfully utilized, through which the historical significance of scientific
advancements can be more effectively conveyed to the public.
II these techniques were fully
employed, the effects 01 necessary changes to sclenllfic
facilities and structures could be
more effectively m~jgated and
historical values enhanced.

Rangeo!
mitigation measures
A great lIariety of mitigation
messures can assist (and have
been utmzed in the past) in
preserving important information about facilities and structures that must be altered or
removed altogether. These
measures would not necessarily
impede the SCientific and technological missions. For example, Federal agencies and
federally assisted organizations
could:

II

loeste and archive

photographs and video or
movie foolage of facilities at
various stages of use oller the

years;
prominently display and
describe the many scale
models of hls/oric structures,
facilities, and hardware which
some agencies, al least, appear
10 have In abundance. These
scale models were often constructed by the agency Of by
the contractor who buill the
facility;
II

locate, calalog, and archive
technical prirrted materials for
the various scientific projects
and programs. NASA
generated a massive amourrt of
these materials during the Apollo program, for example;

II

loca/e, preserve, and archive
film footage and data lrom
selected scientific tests and research programs that relate to
the "Man In Space" historic
theme. For eXllmple, each engine/structure test at the Marshall Space Flighl Center was
filmed for review and analysis;
II

provide belter support for
museums associated with
scienlific and technological institutions, Increased funding to
facilitale col/ecllon-dellelopment In the above areas, in addition to scientifiC and
technological objects, is vital.
II

provide increased support
for the existing offices of agency historians and archivlSIS,
and financially support the InII
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creased dissemination of historical documentation and offlcia/ agency hls/ories, already
available but little known outside the agency;
• encourage Increased private
and public participation In an effort to preselVe America's scientific and technological past.
Participation could take many
forms. The National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration
(NOM), for example, conveyed
the Gaithersburg Latitude ObselVa tory, an NHL observatory,
to the City of Gaithersburg for
use as a museum and Interpretative center. Organizations
like the AmerIcan Astronomical
Society, and the U.S. Space
Society could become increasingly Involved In the determination of what parts of the Nation's
scientific heritage are worthy of
retention In the first place.
integrate conslderat/on for
those significant structures and
facilities that may be affected by
an agency's project or program
very early in mission planning.

II

I

Problems in
implementation

method to preserve some elements of our sclenmlc heritage.
In terms of the Implementation of such measures, the question 01 short-term cost, while a
leg~lmate concern for both
public agencies and private institutions, should not be the
cenlral focus of discussion. A
more important issue concerns
how such measures should be
pursued over the long-term, and
how they can be incorpcrated
Into a general management
strategy for preserving the
nallon's scientHic and technical
heritage. Currenllreatment of
historic highly technological
facUities tends to be piecemeal,
"compliance"-directed, and insufficiently Integrated with other
management concerns and
needs. Simply selecting the
most inexpensive Or most pessive "mnlgatlon" measures, such
as photographic recordation,
will neHher meet the long-term
preservation needs, nor the
stewardship responslbilHies, of
the Federal agencies Involved.
As described in the next, final
chapter of this analysis, a
balanced but comprehensive approach Is needed to best serve
the public Interest.

Thew are just a few of the
mitigation measures thaI could
preserve the essential historical
significance of science and technology facilities that must be
modified in the luture. As this
report has stressed, there is no
legal requirement for preservation of historically important artifacts. Permanent retention of
existing records and data 01
scientHic facil~ies, as well as access to them by the Interested
public, would be a cost-effective
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CHAPTER 7:

Conclusions and recommendations
The central theme of this
analysis is the nolion that a
baiance must be stnuck between the needs of active scientific and technological facll~les
and the need to preserve the
physical evidence of America's
scientific heritage, Preceding
chapters have described the
particular requirements 01 research organizations, Investigating the foundations of their
apprehensions about complying
with Federal historic preservalion law. This analysis has also
discussed how the SecUon 106
process works to ensure considerallon of historic values in
Federal and lederally assisted
projects drawing upon past
Councit cases as well as diSCUSsions with past and preoont
facility managers and research
personnel. Finally, this report
has explored both the criteria
whereby facilities and objects
are deemed "historically significant" and the problems thet
might arise in making such judgments.
The preceding analysis has
generated a number of conclusions which will be explored
and lustilled In lha following
pages, Recommendations to
beller integrate preservation
conslderallons into Ihe conduct
of Federal and federally assisted scientific endeavors
conclude this report,

Conclusions

o Although the current number of properties recog·
nized all lIignificanl lor
hi$loriC scientific and tech.
nologlcalachlevemerrts Is
lairly small, It ill likely 10 inorease as the ere 01 World
War II and its immediate
aftermath conllnueslo
recede into the pallt.

The 19405 and the early 19505
were characterized by unprecedented scientific and technological aChievement As physical
vestiges of those national
achievements reach the 50-year
threshold typicaify used to determine historic significance under
NHPA, the pool of historically
significant scientific and tech·
nologlcal properties may in·
creaoo dramalically. Allhe
same time, continued advances

The Section 106 review process is flexible enough 10 accommodate the
legitimate needs of the scientific alld engineering community, The
preserved. now·inactive RedsfOllc les/ stand aJ Marshall is reglilarly visiled
by bus lOUrs from the Alabama Space and Rockel Cmler, lefl. Such public
interpretive lISe may be inappropriate for active ",search facilities such as
Goddard Space Flight Center's magnetic test facility, olso all NHL.
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in science and technology over
the next decade and beyond
into the twenty-lirst century can
be expected 10 Increase pressures on scientists, engineers,
and managers 10 remove or
aller historic lacil~ies In order 10
keep those facllhles up-to-date
to meet changing technologies
and usas.
D The IISl1lumption expressed
by !lome that the requirements of the Nllllonal Hilltoric Preservation ACI are
fine for road cons\ruClion
or urban redevelopment
but Inappropriate lor scientific research and development must be rejected,
ScientHic research and the
space program are indeed Important nalional priorities, but
they are not necessarily more
Important then other national
priorities such as rebuilding nalionallnfrastructure or providing
affordable housing to
Americans. Federel agencies
and sclentHlc research organizations have an obligation to address the requirements of NHPA
in the course of carrying out
Ihelr primary missions. In the
case 01 Federal agencies
owning historically signHicant
properties, these agencies have
an Important stewardship role
lor our collective cultural
herilage Ihatthey are obligeted
to recognize and address.
D Despite the conclusion that
scientific research and
high technology operations
should be considered no
differently from other national prlorilies with regard
to applicability of historic
prenrvalion law, there is
validity \0 Ihe notion thaI
the scientific research

process requires an unusual degree of flexibility In
the planning and execution
of research work,
II is difficult In many cases lor
scientists to state explicitly what
effects proposed prolects might
have on historic properties. Research plans evolve and change
during Ihe research process;
therelore, h may be Impossible
to specify precisely the consequences of Iheir work whh
regard to physical effects on historic equipment or facilities,
D Hisloric preservation concerns can and should be
accommodated expeditiously in a way that
10cusllS on the extremely
small percentage 01
Federal or federally allsisted projects Ihat might
have adverse effects on
highfy aignilicanlllnd hilltorlc Illcililles.
PAs. or other mechanisms, thai
provide lor tailoring oltha "normal" Section 106 process to the
special needs of active, operational facilities should be pursued with relevant agencies. To
Ihe extenllhatlhe regulations
and procedures Implementing
NHPA and Ihe appllcallon of historic preservation concepts can
be fine tuned to meetlhe
legitimate needs 01 the affected
agencies, Ihls should be done.
Among other things, PAs can
provide for stricter lime limits on
review and consullatlon lhal can
meet concerns about expediting
agency decislonmaking where
necessary.

DThe scientific communHy in
some cases has displayed
unfamiliarity with Ihe requlremenla 01 NHPA, lind
appeal'll 10 perceive a
threal of extended delays
and other problems where
there ill little direClllupportlog experience.
Despite the fect thai Federal
agencies have been subject to
historic preservation stalutes lor
al least 24 years, relatively few
cases Involving effects on highly
technical properties have gone
through Section 106 review.
Most Federal agencies and
scientilic research organizations
involved wllh hisloric sclentHlc
and technical facilities do not
fully understand the fine points
ollhe Federal historic preservation review process as set forth
under Section 106. much less
appreciate how h could be Integrated more effectively Into
their respecllve progrems.
Some scientists and lacilities
managers, unless they have had
direct experience with historic
preservation project review in
the past, continue to assume
Ihat Federal "historic preservalion laws" mandate historic
preservation, i,e" the unqualified retention of historically
significant properties. SeClion
106 mandates Ihat historic
\lalues be considered In overall
planning for a project or program; any decision concerning
preservation is made only aller
preservation values have been
weighed againsl other values.
There Is no Federal law lhat requires retention 01 any historic
property.
This perception was apparenl
in Council negotiations whh
NASA about their PA. II also
has been a factor in discussions
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wnh NSF ol/er an agreement
cOl/ering their support 01 obserI/alorles. A luller understanding
01 the Section 106 rel/iew
process and Us intended outcome could make lor greater appreciation on the part 01 some
Federal agencies concerning
Ihe possible historic significance 01 programs they have
supported. It could also Inslhutionallze considerallon lor historic I/alues in the fulure within
those agencies.

o With some notable excep110ns, historic presel'Vlllfon
Is rarely seen IS a
mechanism lor meellng
olher agency objectives.
Too ollen, II tends Instead
10 be viewed primarily as a
'compliance problem."
The provisions 01 NHPA apply
10 all Federal agencies ollhe Executive Branch. As one piece of
Federal environmental legisla·
llon, " can be compared to lhe
National Environmental Policy
Act (NEPA)--a Federal policy
aimed allhe full airing and conslderallon of environmental Issues and, In the context 01
project decisions, with the resull
of more inlormed planning and
decisionmaklng. However, discussions with a variety 01
Federal managers lor Ihis study
and direct experience by the
Council staff suggests thaI
many affected Federal agencies
believe the goals 01 the Federal
preservation program to be too
nebulous to be Incorporated
into a coherent environmanta!
program, Wetlands, lor example, can be analyzed, assessed, and even replaced In
some instances; waler quality
can be determined; threatened
wildl~e populations can be es-

IImaled. Effects on historic
properties are not as easily
measured. In addition, agencies allen assert that Ihe IimHed
hudget available lor performing
their primary "mission" automatIcally relegates historic preservation to a minor role in their
overall program. NASA, with its
visitor canters and aggressive
public affairs program, Is a
notable exception.
This general Federal agency
perception, however, coupled
with Ihe tendency to view hisloric lacilities as simply the functional engineering structures
thai enabled significant Ilvents,
lends to devalue the historic signillcance of a given facility.
Practical advantages aSSOCiated
with historic site status may also
be sacrillced. For example, ills
possible thellacilnles formally
recognized as "historic" may be
better protected againSlthe
vagaries 01 agency budget cuts
or outside development pressures, although there is conliictIng evidence on this point.
The tendency 10 I/iew the
provisions 01 NHPA as merely
one more hurdle in the race
loward "envlronmental
clearance" results In a loss of
considerable public relallons
value. For example. the good
will that could be generated by
a concerted effort to preserve In
place and presenllo the public
structures IlIuslrative 01 the magnitude ollhe moon landing effort could help convey the
message Ihalthe kinds 01
problems that NASA Is currently
experiencing wilh Ihe Shuttle
and the Hubble telescope are Inel/nable effects of complicated
scientific and engineering endeavors. Scientists rightly
deplore the mediocre national
standard 01 scientific education,

yet they frequently overtook an
obl/lous way to elevate n
Ihrough historic preservation.
History and science are not Inherently Incompatible. On the
contrary, by preserving Instructive physical evidence 01 the
Apollo lunar program, among
others. scientists and their agencies secure the means to
memorialize heroic achievements of this era long aller
generational memory has
dimmed. Famillarlly wllh Ihls
rich scientific legacy will undoubtedly encourage young
people 10 seek careers in
science and technology.
Allhe local level, lacilities
and equipment of recognized
historiC Significance can help
educate communities and their
elecled officials about unique
concerns of sensllive, high-Iechnology installations, such as Ihe
need for low levels of munlcipel
lighting naar a telescope. or for
local zoning ordinances thai
could help restrict electromagnetic interference from solid
wasle disposal siles, These installations should be a source of
pride, nOllhe breeding ground
for local conflicts. The nalural
clllie pride Ihal accompanies importan! and historic research
facilliles is not typically exploited in an effective manner,
Los Alamos laboratories and
Kennedy Space Center are
notable exceptions; Ihey are
also tha major employers In
their locales.

o Council regulations and
the Section 106 revlew
process are flexible enough
to accommodate the
legilimale needs 01 the
scientific and engineering
community and their IICtivities at historic lacilHles.
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Generally, granlS lor projects
using existing physical plans
wIIhout modifications do not
take the form of undertakings
wllhln the meaning of Section
106 and, therefore, will be
spared review. Simnally, work

vatory or the Unlversny of
Chicago at Yerkes Observatory,
should not produce adverse ef·
feels. On the other hand, a plan
affecting the Il1Iegrity 01 one of
the major Instruments at ellher
of Ihese Inslilutions coutd be a

modifications would not be adverse.
These conclusions Incorporale both the concept of
materialny, I.e., the qual1llly 01
change proposed, and the concept 01 qualny, Le., change of

The pres(!1Va/ion community mus/gaill a deeper understanding of the role various facililies alld strucrnres, sllch as

the proplIlsiOl1 and strucrnral test facility at Marshall Space Flight Cenler, pluyed in/he advol1cemelll of
scientific research.
that only modifies existing equipment will have lillie if any affect;
eilher no Seclion 106 review
would be required or a sum·
mary finding of no affect would
salisfy compliance requirements. Telescope improvemenls envisioned by Institutions
like the Caiffomla Institute of
Technology at Palomar Obser.

signijicant Section 106 issue.
Malerial alterations to buildings
housing sclenlillc lacHHles, particularly H the structure's ex·
terior or inlerior Is well·known,
would affect thallaciltty; nevertheless, unless there were major
changes to an important piece
of sclentHic arcMecture such

character or use. as opposed 10
the natural, ongoing change
and improvement to and In
structures or equipment as they
are continually subjected to
minor chenge while they con·
IInue 10 function for their
original purpose,
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D All parties Involved in determining Ihe future of
America's historic scientific
equipment lind facilities
need 10 have a thorough
understanding 01 whet
makes them slgnilicanland

why.
A clear underslandlng 01 the
slgn~lcance 01 a lacHity, struc~
ture. or obJecl is vHallo the dis·
cusslon of preservation optrons,
This understanding. which
should be predicated on agree·
ment about exactly whal is his·
torlc, Is necessary il II
consensus on how besllo can·
vey that slgnfficance to future
generations of Americans is to
be reached,
This degree of understanding
is equally important for memo
bers 01 the historic preservation
community, scientists, and
managers. The laller can and
should take a more actil/e role
Inasmuch as they are often In a
bener position to grasp and
halp judge the historic impor·
tance 01 their own lacili!les~

D The historic preservation
community needs 10 work
with the scientific and engineering communities to
gain a better understanding
01 how best to ensure the
appreCiation of the hislorically significant SCientifiC
facilities, as well as any associated historically significant objects those
facilities created.
The preservation community
must gain a deeper under·
standing 01 the role various
facilities and structures, e,g"
the Propulsion and Structural
Tes! Facility at Marshall Space
Flight Center. or the Wilson Ob·

seNatory In CalHornla, played In
the edwncement of scientific re·
search, Hthey are to determine
how beslto communicate this
to the public, Given the various
roles these facilities played both
behind·tha-scenes and in the
public eye, how can this be
presented? Should every historically slgn~lcanl object be
preserved simply because it
may be a unique or rare producl
of science and technology, e,g"
a new space suit. or a Mercury
Capsule? These quesllons
need 10 be addresSed as part 01
a developing consensus,
Discussions with Smith~
sonian InslitUllon and othar
museu m staff as a part of this
sludy are Instructive, Thase dis·
cussions Indicate that scientific
development 01 computers,
cameras, and other technologically important but less
prominent components of
space I/ehlcles are of great inler·
eslto tha public, However, ~
their impact is to be maximized,
thase objects musl be interpreted with relerence to their historic conlext and del/elopmenl
and. where possible. with illustrations 01 how their develop·
ment directly or indirectly
currenlly affects tha average per~
sort The National Museum 01
American History's new per·
manenl exhibn, "The Informa·
lion Age," illustrates this
principle, Under the rubric of
space exploration, peeple wanl
10 see and touch actual objects
that have been into spece-be
they capsules, rockets,
spacesuHs, or more mundane
rocks from the moon's surlace,
People also are Interested in the
everyday Iile of astronauts. in·
eluding thair routine actlv~ies,
An actual sleeping hammock
used in tha space shuttle is the

6J

kind of objeclthat could easily
be OIIeriooked when discussing
the preseNation 01 man-In·
space efforts, but ~ excijes the
interest 01 a child, Detailed
printed Information about rocket
design, NASA missions, and
hardware is also I/aluable. and
at the IacilHles vis~ed lor the purposes of thisstudy, ij was ap~
parent that this material was
qufte popular with visftors to
lhese sHes,

D Decisions about projecl.
thaI may allecl hisloric
propenies need to be made
with as complete an under.
slanding as possible of
SIICh ellecls, However,
consideration. of preservalion options should be kepI
dislinct from the peer
review proces. of awarding
research grants and the
determination of research
priorities cenlrallo the
scientific research process,
Scientists fear that the Impact a
proposed research project may
have on historic properties Ultimately will be considered In
determining the project's sclen~
tilie value, This, In turn. sug·
gests that non·scientists could
hal/e a major impact on what
kind of research Is carried out,
and where, There Is a real concern on the part 01 the scientilic
communny thaI nonscientific is·
sues will elthar cloud the scien·
tiflc worth 01 a proposed activity
or result In changes thai will
make the research less effective
or comprehensive,
These two issues, the scientific value 01 a research actil/ity
and the considerations 01 effect
to historic properties. should be
kept separate and distinct. The
Section 106 process Is Ideally
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designed 10 reach a consensus
on accommodating historic
preservation concerns as an activity proceeds; it begins with a
bias toward allowing the activity
10 go ahead, The law states
thaI agencies must "take Into account" the effects of their undertakings on historic properties,
and afford the Council a
reasonable opportunity 10 comment on those effects, It does
not mandate presefValion/relen·
lion but requires only that
preservation values be considered in decisions that would
alter or harm historic properties,
This should not be construed by
the historic preservation community as a license to scrutinize
and newrite research plans and
decisions much less to open
them to public debate.

o Federal agencies engaged
In sclenilflc research
should better acknowledge
their responsibililles as
stewards of America's
scienliflc heritage and
strengthen their tangible
commitment to preserving
the Natron's scientific
legacy,
Inasmuch as sclenlists are
potentially among the best
judges of the historic value of
their enterprises, n may be possible to instill more inlerestln
preservation in those SCientists
who work In historic facilities. Indeed. future generations may
be better served through encouraging scientists to take an
active preservation role than by
imposing add~lonallayers of
thlrd·party control on managers
of facilities, Plans. mapa, Illustrative models, and other byproducts of historic events are
usually on hand in the Immedl-

ate aftermath of an activity; the
key Is to ensure their preservation and accessibility beyond
that activlty's completion, Scientists who are conscious 01 their
unique responsibility as interpreters of tha past will ensure
thaI Important remnants of past
events are not lost To the !lXtent Ihat this kind 01 conservatorship is alresdy done for the
benefit of scholars seeking to
verily or understand past research, for public information,
or public relations purposes.
this will not impose an addition·
al burden on agencies' or
facll~les' resources.
Throughoulthe Federal
Government, the current personnel designated to serve as
Federal Preservation Officers
(or the equivalent) in accordance with Section 110(c) 01
NH PA often heva Insufficient expertse or training In historiC
preservation, Typically they perform their preservation function
In a small amount ollime taken
from their other duties, They
have inadequate staff to assist
them. and limited additional
resources. As indicated in previous Council reports to Congress, including the Regulalions
Effectiveness Report (January
1990). this should be corrected,

o The Intellectual resources

of the SCientists and
managers who hive recent·
Iy rellred or are nearing
retirement Is an asset thllt
the Federlll government
should not overlook.

Whether through soliciting assistance from such Individuals In
developing lIisttor centers or dis·
plays or through more formal
projects supported by the Smithsonian Institution and others

designed 10 record the oral histories of important programs
like the manned space program,
the relevant agencies should
capitalize on the knowledge and
exparlence 01 this group while
these Individuals are available.

Recommendations

o Policy and legislation
.. The Council strongly recommends that Congress not enact
legislalion providing exemptions from or waivers of the administration of the national
hls/oric preservation program
for the benefll of specific
Federal agencies or programs,
Such statutOIY exemptions and
waivers set II dangerous precedent because they are inconsistent with sound management of
our nation's historic resources,
and they discourage agencies
from negotialing with the Council for flexible, mutually acceptable programmatic agreements
tailored to the agencies' needs,
Because of the flexibilily built
Into the national historic preservation program, no Federal
agency, and specifically no
agency concerned with operating scientific Institutions and
facililies, has made a perSuaSiVe case for needing a
/eg/s/aUve exemption or waiver,

These interventions In the established and flexible historiC
presl!rvalion processes are Ineonsislent with Ihe fundamental
principle 01 the NHPA and
de!rlmantallo Ihe sound and effecllve management of the
nation's historic nesources,
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.. Future scienlilic achievement
as welles an adequate serving
of the public interest is dependent on an understanding of, and
excitement for, past scientific
successes end failures. There-fore, to the extent that they do
not a/ready exist in agency
programs, future authorizations
for maior scientific and technOlogical programs should include public education
components that focus in part
on the communication of the
relevant history of science.
The MvisOlY Council on Historic Preservation should take
the lead in developing and sulr
scribing to a statement o{ policy
that acknowledges the sensitive
relationship be!Ween the
progress of scientific research
and the evolving history of
science and its physical
manifestations. Such a slate-ment could take the form of a
policy memorandum signed by
the Chairman of the Council,
lha National Park Service, the
National Conference of Smte
Historic Preservation Officers,
and various agency heads Ihat
could lay Ihe groundwork for fulUre consultalion on specific
cases or programs.
II

o PubliC inlerpretallon and
educallon
.. In addition to the need for
personnel for purposes of compliance with Federal historic
preservation law, relevanlagen·
cles engaged In funding highly
scientific research should provide resources to allow theIr
resident hIstorIans and archMsts to begin cataloging, or
to complete the cll/aloging and
preservation of, various records
and documentary media pertinenllo their facilities, struc-

tures, pro;ects and programs.
This will ensure that the public
will know where to look and
who 10 lalk 10 find Ihe informalion they nee<J.
.. Other than NASA, which already does quite a bit in this
area, Federa/agencies also
need 10 strengthen thair public
outreach programs, through increased dlrecl and Indirect support to Internal or associated
museums.
.. Federal agencies and preservationiSIS need to assess how
future preservation nee<Js can
be met more effectively through
public/privilte sector cooperation. Private corporations
engeged in research and
developmant activities have
made substantial contributions
/0 lha preservation and historical documentation of their own
heritage, both through funding
support and active preservation
of their own historic structures
and equipment. Many recent
exhibits at lha Smithsonian InstUulion and other museums
devoted to scientific and technologicallhemes are largely underwritten by corporate
sponsors, andlor feature historic artifacts donated by these
compenies. The Aerospace IndustrIes Association (AlA), a
member organization comprised of approximately 50 corporate members and their
subs/diaries, maintains a
Washington executive office
that could help serve as a
clesringhouse for such efforts.

DAdmlnlslralive procedures
.. Over Ihe next !Wo years,
Federal agencies, In cooperation with the Advisory Council
on Historic Preservalfon, should
evaluate their current ad-

ministrallve procedures lor historic preservation, paying close
attention to mechanisms they
currently have in place for meeting their responsibilities toward
not only NHLs but also properlies that are eligible for or listed
on the National Register of HistoriC Places. The Council
should recommend measures
to improve the effectiveness,
consistency, and cOOldination
of those procedures with the
purposes of NHPA, as
prescribed by Section

202(a)(6).
.. The Advisory Council on HistOriC Preservarion, in cooperation with the Smithsonian
Institution and NPS, should
foster belter communication be!Woon the preservation and
museum community and
Federal agencies with the aim
of establisl1ing a consensus
concerning the kinds of
facilities and objects that
should be physically preserved
and those that could be
"preserved' through documentation.
Scientific and technological
agencies need /0 examina
whether their institulional structure Is such thaI a programmalic approach to compliance
wllh NHPA is in their interest
and to determine whether their
preservation program should
be carried oUllhrough a centralIzed office at headquarters or al
the individual installallon level.
II

.. Federal agencies should examine their existing
mechanisms for public Involvement to ensure that these are
adequate to sufficiently include
Ihose parties with legitimate historic preservation interests in
the declsionmaking process.
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Once this Is done, certaIn questions need to be addressed.
These might include: "How are
such properties and the sclenti/ic and technological history
behind them being presented
10 the public?' and "is there a
national interest in such efforts,
and If so, what is it?"
.. Federal agencies need to
determine more precisely the
management status of historic
properties for which they may
be responsible where questions exist. For example, some
agencies have overlapping inlerests or jurIsdictions for the
care of facilities. Agencies
must examine existing legal
responsibilities, as well as interes/s among Ihe owners,
managers, and users: of these
properties with regard /0 historic presel1lalion. They must
ensure Ihat there are currantly
adequate Incentives for preservation and/or public interpretation.

o Staffing and training
The Departmem of the Interior, in cooperation with the
Smithsonian Institution, should
provide technical assistance
and advice to those scientific
facilities around the nation Interested In Identllylng and evalua/ing the historic nature of their
facUlties. This information
should inclUde innovarlve ways
in which agencies may be able
10 address preservation needs
and responsibllilies. SHPO
slaff in affected slates Should
also receive such technical as·
s/stance and advice to enhance
their ability to make appropriate
judgments.
II

In key states which contain
many potentially important hislorie resources of a scientilie or
II

lechnologlcal nalUre, the Council, NPS, and NCSHPO should
lake the leed in working with affecled agencies, private institutions, and SHPOs to facilitate
Inleracl/on in workshops and
other forums.
.. The AdvIsory Council on Hisloric Preservation should designale one or more staff members
to serve as contacts on scientific and technological
programs and projects. These
Individuals should become
thoroughly familiar with ex/Sl1ng
Federal programs and the Iypes
of historic facilities which may
be affected by them.
.. NASA, NSF, USAF, and DOE
should each acquire parsonnel
with historic preservation expertise for their Washington, DC, offices.
NASA, DOE, and USAF
should each designate an individual at the headquarters
level to work fUll-time coordinaling historic preservation
programs and planning with
facilities slaff, public alfairs offices, and external alfalrs for
their respecliva agencies. This
would include contraclors and,
where appropriate, visitor's
centers and cooperating
museums: Smithsonian Institution, Alabama Spece and Rockat Center, Oak Ridge, Los
Alamos, Cape Canaveral's Air
Force Space Museum, etc.
II

.. NSF should develop
guidelines for NSF supportlhat
may affect historic pfllsel1lation
concerns. NSF should also
work wilh recipient Institutions
10 promote preservation of
scientific and /echnological
facilities and instruments, in
conjunction with NSF's Science
and Engineering Educallon Pro-

gram. Finally, NSF should aclively work with the Council,
NPS, and SHPOs to address Ihe
variety of matters related to Section 100 on both II project and
program-wide basis.

DFundlng
.. Congress should consider a
modest approprIation, supplemental to the NPS Fiscal
Year 1992 budgel, 10 record
and document particularly VUlnerable historic scientific and
technical facilities and begin a
systematic inventory of such
resources in cooperation with
agencies and SHPOs.
.. Specific financial resources
required 10 accomplish related
goals should ba de/erminad,
and discussions Initiated
toward their attainment.
Specific attention should be
given by all Federal agencies
engaged in scientific research
to the kinds of interpretive
proposals and attendant costs
presented in the NPS's "Man in
Space" study of al/ematives.
.. The preservation and scienlific communilies should discuss with Federal agencies the
current and possible future
pfllSel1lallon needs of scientific
and technological properties, including, for example, whether
program funds that have not
normally been consIdered for
historic preservation use, such
as archival retention, cyclic
maintenance, or public history,
could be used to assist with
physical presel1lation needs or
onsile interpretation of facilities.
Money spent 10 advance historic presel1laflon might well be
paid back in numerous educa1I0naland other benefils.
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.. Existing policies restricting
the use of maintenance funds
for inactive or underuillized
faCilities should be reexamined.
.. Affected Federal agencies
should examine the historic
scientific and technical properlies in their care to determine
funding needs for preservation,
including documentation where
physical preservation o( the
faci/ily, structure, or equipment
is not realistic.

Scientisis wlro are conscious of
Iheir IInique responsibility as
interpreters of Ihe pasl will ensure
Ihal imponant remnants ofpast
evellls are nollosl. 7711s picture,
looking lip the lallnching lower of
Dr. Roben Goddard's rockel, was
laken by Charles A. Lindbergh
ill 1935.
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Maul!! Palomar Observa/ory, in nighttime opera/ion.
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Mr~

John F. W. Roqers

chairman
Advisory Council
on Historic Preservation
1100 pennsylvania I\venue NW
Washin9ton, DC

20004

Dear Mr. Rogers:
As part of the reauthorization for the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (H.R. 1759), an issue arose concerning the
complexities involved in having properties designated (or
determined eligible for designation) as National Historic
landmarks that are also operational and highly technological.
Great concern was expressed that the procedures necessary to
ensure full compliance with the Historic Preservation Act could
interfere with the operations of such facilities, and
particularly with the constant need to modify and upgrade them.
We believe that a balance must be maintained between the needs of
historic preservation and the needs of operational facilities,
and are supportive of both. We also believe that more congruence
between these respective needs is possible~ For example, the
qreater participation of active research scientists and managers
in preparing memoranda of agreement would assist in ensuring that
such memoranda reflect the needs of both parties.
The increasingly technological nature of our society guarantees
that future proposed National Historic Landmarks will raise
similar issues to those faced here. Because of this, the
undersigned hereby request the Advisory Council on Historic
preservation to undertake a comprehensive analysis to examine
these issuesq SpecificallYF such an analysis should focus on the
properties identified in the two National Historic Landmark Theme
Studies, "Man in Space" and ilAstronomy and Astrophysics. 1t We
request a completed analysis within one year, by September 30,
1990 to be transmitted to the House or Representatives ' committee
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Mr. John F. W. Rogers
September 20, 1989
Page two
on Interior and Insular Affairs and the Committee on Science,
space and Technology.
The Analysis should include, but not be limited to, the following
issues:
1) ways to balance the needs of historic preservation and
facility operation at highly technological and/or scientific
facilities.
2)

Impediments to achieving such a balance, such as time delays

and security concerns and approaches to minimize such
impediments.
3) ProcedUres to ensure that both historic preservation and

scientific/technological communities continue to assist each
other in the development and execution of agreements that fulflll
the respective needs of historic preservation and facility
operation.
Preparation of the Analysis must include active participation of
the federal agencies and their grantees and contractors, as well
as the historic preservation community. Active scientists and
managers should be involved to give their recommendations on how
to ensure that agencies can expeditiously fulfill their missions,
including research, development and operations.
We look forward to receiving the Analysis, and believe that its
recommendations will greatly assist agencios in preserving our
nation!s history.

_Hr. Bruce F. vento
VChairman
on National
and Pub ic Lands

Ranking
Subcommiru:"e
Parks and Pub ric

Mr. Robert A. Roe
Chairman
committee on Science,
Space. and Technology

Mr. Robert s. Walker
Ranking Republican Member
Committee on Science,
space, and Technology
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APPENDIX 3:

Programmatic Agreement among
NASA, NCSHPO, and the Advisory Council
for management of NASA's National Historic Landmarks
.

PROGRAMMATIC AGREEMENT
AMONG THE
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION,
THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OFSTATEfllSTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICERS,
AND TfiE
ADVISORY COUNCIL ON HISTORIC PRESERVATION

WHEREAS, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) undertakes research,
development, space mission operations, and management use of itslacil~ies which have been desig, .
natad as National Historic Landmarks (Landmarks) (Attachment 1): and
WHEREAS, such facilities require frequent modification over the me of agency missions to
adaplthem to meet the requirements of ongoing NASA programs: and
.
WHEREAS, NASA has determined Ihal such modifications may have an effect on those
Landmarks, and has consulted with the National Conference 01 Stale Historic Preservation Officers
(NCSHPO) and the Advisory CounCil on Historic Preservation (Council) pursuanl to the regulations
(36 CFR Part SOD) implementing Sections 106 and 110(1) 01 the National Historic Preservallon Act, as
amended (16 U.S.C. 4701 and 470h·2{f); and
WHEREAS, the Department of the Interior. National Park Service (NPS) was invited and par,
tlcipated In the consultation;
NOW THEREFORE, NASA, the NCSHPO, and the Council agree thatlhe programs shall be im·
plemented in accordance with the following stipulations in order to take Into account the effect of the
programs and specific undertakings on the Landmarks.

Stipulallons
NASA will ensure thatlhe following measures are carried out.
L Categories of Activities
A. When the proposed undertaking involves any 01 the following Ilctivnles, NASA shall consult
with the appropriate SHPO and, as necessary, the Council in accordance w~h Stipulation II:
1. Demolition, dismantling. or relocation 01 original engineering structures, or 01 buildings
housing facilities:
2. Removal or excessing of significant elements 01 the Landmarks specifically named on
the National Register nomination.lorms;
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3. New construction nOI compatible with IllIIJorporllollS oIlhe original structure or which
alter the characteristics ollhe lacillty which were specified as Ihe reason lor ~s landmark
designation; or
4. Changes In lunction, purpose, or use of a facility.'
B. When lhe proposed undertaking Is IImHed to the loIlowingaclivttles that will not alter the characteristics of the facUlty which were specified as the reason for tti landmark designation, NASA
shall develop and Implement mhlgallon measures In accordance wtth Stipulation III:

.
L Replacement 01 historic hardware or components;
2. ModHicalion 01 the original structure 01 equipment used in engineering structures, or
buildinQs housing facil hies; or
3. New construction compatible with existing structure, purpose, and operation of the
facility,
NASA shall Include a description of such activities and mitigation measures in the annual summary of its activities prepared pursuant to Stlpulallon IVA
C. When the proposed undertaking Involves none oltheaClivllles specified above, NASA may
proceed without consultation or Ihe Implementation of mHigation measures.
II. Consultation Process
A. Consultation required under Stipulation IA shall be conducted as follows:
j.

NASA shall provide the following documentation to the SHPO for review:
a. a description ollhe undertaking, with photos, maps, and drawings;
b. a descriplion of lhe affected Landmark;

t. a deSCription oltha effects 01 the undertaking on the affected landmark;

d: a description of alternatives to the proposed action, which were considered ij any,
and reasons not chosen;
e. a description of any mitigation measures proposed;
I. a description 01 NASA's effort, Happropriate, 10 i:lbtain and consider Views 01 alfected interested persons on Ihe proposed undertaking, Including a copy 01 any
commenls received; and

g. the planning and approval schedule for the proposed undertaking.
Whenever feasible, NASA shall give IheSHP.O advance nollce thai such documentation is under preparation, and advise Ihe SHPO 01 a date cenain that it intends 10
submilthe documentation to the SHPO.
.
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2, The SHPO shall respond to II wrmen request for consultation (accompanied by the .
documentallon spacHled in Stipulation IIA 1) within 20 working days, and agree, conditionally agree, or dlsagreewi!h NASA's prop;::isll,
3. II NASA does not accept the SHPO'S condltlOrls, or nNASA and the SHPO disagree,
NASA shall notify tha Council and forward copies 01 the documentation specified in
Stipulation II A, I, above, along with olllerlnforrnstion relevant to the dispute.
4. Within 20 working days, theCouncB shall e~her: (1) allemplto resolve the dispute; (2)
provide NASA with recommendations to be takellinto account In Implementing tne activity; or (3) decide to comment, and comment within 45 working days of that decision. At
NASA's request, the lime periodS in Stipulations lIA2 and IIA4 will run concurrenlly, In
exceptional circumstances NASA may reqLiest accelerated conSideration under StIpulations lIA4 and Ihe Council will make a good faith effort to accommodate such requestS'.
The CouncH may consult wllh the National Park Service of the Department 01 the Interior
during its review period,
B. The Council and the NCSHPO recognize Ihliloperationsl emergency sttuations may arise
where NASA must take Immediate action wkhout priorconsullation whh Ihe appropriate SHPO
or the Council. In such s~uations, NASA shall notify the CounCil and the SHPO of such actions
as soon as practicable,
.

III. Mitigation
Mitigation measures shall be carried oul prior to undertaking actions specified In StipiJIallons IA
and LB.
A, Recordation
1. Recordallon shall be done in accordance wnh Ihe Secretary of Ihe Interior's "Standards
for Architectural and Engineering Documentation" (Standards) (Federal Register, 48 FR
190, pp. 44730-44734, September 29, t983),
.
2. Because original "as-built" Drawings and other records are on file at the installations
containing Landmark facilities, documentation will normally include the following: (1)
reproduction 01 e)(lsting "as built' drawings and .Site plans modified on standard size (19 )(
24 or 24 x 36) mylar; and (2) provision 01 black and white archival quality photos wfth
large format negatives 01 exterior and Interior views, as appropriate, as well as special
lechnologlcallealures or engineering details.
3. Original copies 01 all documentallon shall be provided 10lhe Secretary of the Interior In
accordance whh tha Standards for Incorporation Inlo Ihe Nallonal Architectural and Ene
gineerlng Records In the library of Congress as provided In Secllon 101 oflhe National
Historic Preservation Act and implementing procedures, Copies of the documentation
shall also be provided to the appropriate SHPO,
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B. Salvage
NASA wAI apply Its agreement w~h the Smfthsonian Ins,t~UlIon (NSA Management Instruction
4310.4) 10 determine appropriate retention and curation aClMlleswtth respecllo sign1flcanl ar· .
IHacts.
IV. Continuing Coordination

A. On or abool December I, 1990, and annuallytheraafler, NASA will provide a 'summarY
of lis actlllijles under this Agreement to the Council. and to the NCSHPO.

B. In consulletlon wtth the appropriate SHPO; the CouncU may review and comment upon
Individual undertakings when il determines that historic preservation issues Warrant such
aclion.
C. NASA will provide appropriate public inlormation aboUl acUvilies underSlipulallons I.A.
10 interested parties upon request.
D. Any party to Ihls Agre€menl may lerminale II by providing 60 days notice lathe other
parties. provided Ihatlhe parties will consull during the pertod prior to terminatIon to seek
agreement on amandmenls or other actions thet woUld avoid termination'.
Execution ollhis Programmatic Agreement and carrying oUl ilsterms evidences Ihal NASA has af·
forded the Council and the NCSHPO a reasonable opportunity 10 comment on its programs affecting
landmarks under Sections 106 and 110(1) 01 the National Historic Preservation Act. and that NASA
has taken into account the effecls 01 its programs on these landmarks.
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
By: [signed)

Oale: _ _ _ __

As.sociate AdmInIstrator for Managemen1

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICERS

By: [signed) _ _ _ _ __

Oate: _ _",-__

President

ADVISORY COUNCIL ON HISTORIC PRESERVATION

By: [signed) _ _
Chairman

Dale; - - - - ' - - -
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Attachment 1
NASA's NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARKS
(as of 2/24/89)
1. Variable density tunnel (Langley Research Cenler, Hamptorl, VA)

2, Full scale tunnel (Langley Research Cenler, Hamplon, VAl
3. Eight-loot high speed tunnel (Langley Research Center, Hampton, VAl'
4. Unitary plan wind tunnel (Ames Research Cenler, Moffett Field, CAl
5, Rocket engine lest facility (Lawls Research Cenler, Oeveland, OH)
6. Zero-gravlly research facility (Lewis Research Cenler, Oeveland, OH)
7. Spacecraft propulsion research lacllity (Lewis Plum Brook Operations FacilITY)
8. Redstone test stand (George C. Marshall Spece Flight Center, ALI
9, Propulsion lind slructuraltesllacllily (George C Marshall Spece Flight Center, ALI
10, Rocket propulsion lest complex (Slennis Spece Cenler, MSl
11, Saturn V dynamic lest sland (George C. Marshall Spece Flight Center, ALI
12. Lunar landing research facility (Langley Research Center, Hampton, VAl
13. Rendezvous docking simulator (Langley Research Center; Hamplon, VA)
14, Neutral buoyancy space simulalor (George C, Marshall Spece Flight Center, ALl
15. Splice environment simulation laboratory (Lyndon B. Johnson Spece Center, Houston, TXI
, 6. Spacacraft magnetic tesllacility (Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, MDI
17, Twenty-live-fool space simulator (Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, CAl
18. Pioneer deep space slalion (Goldstone Deep Communicetions Complex, CAl
19. Space llight operations facility {Jel Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, CAl
20, Apollo Mission Control center (Lyndon B. Johnson Spece Center, Houston, TX)
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APPENDIX 4:

Cooperative agreement between
NASA and the Smithsonian Institution
for the enration of historic equipment
.

AGREEMENT aETWEEN THE
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND spACE ADMINISTRATION
AND.THE·
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
CONCERNING THE TRANSFER AND MANAGEMENT OF
.. NASA HISTORiCAL ARTIFACTS .
WHEREAS, in Ihe course olliS programs the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
produces a large number of artifacts, many wtth great hlsl<;lrical value and others wtt.h great value for
educational, exhibition, and other purposes, relallng to the deVelopment, demonstration, and applicalion of aeronautical and astronautieal.s.clenee and technology of !light, and will continue to acquire
such materials; and
WHEREAS, such artifacts are unique specimens relatlng to the science and technology 01
aeronautics and astronautics, and 01 flight In the atmosphere and space,which may consist of
aeronautical and astronautical objects Including, but notllmiled to, aircraft, space haunch lIehlcles,
spacecraft (both manned and unmanned), sub-systems cillhe abolie, such as rocket engines, pretY
sure suits and personal equipment, instrumants, slgnmcant recorded data, operating handbooks,
drawings, pholographs, motion picture film and related documents, audio and IIldeo tapas. training
dellices, simulators, and memorabilia; and
.
WHEREAS, the Smithsonian Insmutlon is charged w~h the responslbllhy 10 preserve for perpetultyartifacts representative 01 aviation and space flight; 10 collect, preserve, and display aeronautical and space flight equipment 01 histOrical and educationallnteresl and· Significance; 10 serve as a
repository for scientific equipmenl and data pertaining 10 Ihe development of aviation and space
flight; and to provide educational material lor Ihe historical study 01 aviation and space flight.
THEREFORE. under authority set forth In Section 203(b)(6) of the National Aeronautics and
Space Act 011958, as amended (72 Sial. 430; 42 U.S.C 2473(b)(6); Secllon 4 of the Act of August 30.
1961 (75 Stat 415, 20 U.S,c, 8Oc);and Sections (4) and (8) 01 the Nallonal Air Museum Amendments·
Act 011966 (80 Slat 310, 311; 20 U.S.C. 77a, 77d), the National Aeronautics and Space Adminlslratlon (hereafter called "NASA") and ihe Smhhsonlan Inslilution(herea/ier called "Smithsonian") enter
inlo this Agreement concerning the transfer and management of those artifacts having such historical
and educational or other value which have emerged and which will emerge lrom the aeronautielil and
space programs administered by NASA.
I. NASA shall offer 10 lransfer to, and Ihe Smithsonian mayaccepl as rapidly as reasonably possible.
such artifacts under NASA control which become allailable, after programmatic utility 10 NASA or
other gOllemmental agencies has been exhausted, although, In extraordinary circumstances, exceptions or altemative dispositions can be made by NASA. Before the decisIon 10 make an exception or
alternative disposition Is made, Ihe proposed action shall be referred 10 the Joint Artifacls Commiltee
(established In paragraph 4, below) lor conslderalion. In actdHion, NASM may. pursuanlto the procedures contained in paragraph 4, call a special maeling of the Joint Committee to discuss the transfer
or preservation of items of unusual historical interest that NASA has nOi ),el declared 10 be artifacts.
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In enher Instance, If no consensus can 00 achieved by the Joint Artifacts Committee, the Issue shall.
upon request of either NASA or NASM, be referred 1,0 the NASAedmlnlstralor and the Director 01
, NA$M lor consideration. 'In the event agreement stU! cannot btl reached, the NASA Administrator wDI
decide the Issue, NASA undertakes no obligation 10 provide financial support 10 the SmHhsonl!in.
2. The Smhhsonlan InslHUllon's Naiional Air and Space Museum (NASM) wDi accession inlo its NIl·
lional Collections and accept responsibHHy lor the custOdy, control, protection, preservation, and display of such artifacts transferred bV NASA bOlhln the Museum Hsell and on loan 10 NASA and other
appropriate organizations In a manner consistent with the prevaHing cOllections policy of NASM. If
NA.SM refuses a requeSlfroma NASA component or visitor center lor a loan 01 a NASA artffact, or
states its inlention to terminale or not reneW an existing loan to NASA, NASA may call a meeting 01
the Joint Artifacts Commiflee at which the reasons lor and possible alternatives to the denial will be
discussed. loans 01 artilaclstoNASA shalf be made for periods of from three to five years, wkh Ihe
expectation that renewal will be granted. The NASM may specffy reasonable curatorial practices to
be followed by NASA components or visilor centers with respect to loaned NASA artifacts, and NASA
will Implement these praclices 10 the extent practicable.

3. In connection with the NASA artifacts lranslerredto the Smithsonian, it Is understood that in no in·
stance shell a NASA artifact be finally disposed 0110 an ai;l9ncy olher thai Ihe United Slales Government; ordeslroyed, before an opportunity Is extended 10 NASA 10 reacquire, nol on a basis of
purchase but 01 reasonable defrayment 01 the cosls Involved, custody and control 6f Ihe artifaCts.
Further, In Ihe eventlhat NASA determines that an Item declared an artifact and transferred 10 the
Smithsonian has renewed technical Ulility with respeclto NASA's programs, the NASA Chair 01 the
Jolnl Artifacts Commlllee may request NASM to lcanthe item beck 10 NASA. NASM will make a
good faith effort to comply with the NASA request in lighl of NASA's Slated need and the potenlial impacts on the NASM collection and/or operations. In utilization 01 this procedure. boih NASA and the
NASM win work promptly and closely 10 minimiZe any adverse impact thai the loan could hal/e on
NASM operations. Cost of shipping and packaging theilem for relurn 10 NASA will be borne or reimbursed by NASA.
,4. The Smithsonian and NASA wnl eSlablish a Join! Art(lactsCornmillee10 Collect Information on and

consider Issues relaling 10 NASA artifacts and their tranSfer 10 the Smilhsonian. This char\erlncludes
bUlls nOllimiled to, those Issues identified forComriilttee consideration In paragraphs 1 and 2
above. II is anliclpated that the COlTimillee will meet aileaSIIWO times per year, although elther
NASA or NASM may call a special meeting on 30 days notice.
'

5. The agreement shall be effective lor riVe years from Ihe date Of the lalesl signature. Unless written
nolfflcalion is given by either party at leas! six months prior 10 expiration, it will be renewed automalically for an additional live years.,

By:[signed]

~=C-:c:-7-::;~=o:-------...,-~-~

0:-'

Noel W. Hinners, Associate Deputy Admlnistratoi
(1nslilutlo(l) 'National AeronautiC$, and Space AdminiSif&tiO(l

By: [signed]

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Martin HaM'it, Di::::'reolo=;:",- - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - National Air arid Space: MUlWUm. Smithsonfan Instituti'on
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